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ISLAMIIS TMISPOilSTIOi
Swruey To Be Published In Review Shortly
A
 COMPREHENSIVE report on. the comple.x 
transportation situation as it affects the 
Cans,dian Gulf Islands will shortly be published 
in The Review.
Many months ago a large Canadian ferry com­
pany sponsored an exhaustive survey of present
and future transpor­
tation possibilities of 
the Gulf Islands. Im­
portant factors were
suitable connections with the British Columbia 
mainland and with the Saanich Peninsula.
The survey was completed and the report 
submitted to the sponsoring ferry company. It 
was reported that the findings of the survey 
were furnished to Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister 
of public works. But the report has never been 
made public and this fact has given rise to 
rumors of all sorts regarding the transportation 
problem.
At the time of its submission to the ferry 
company. The Review requested that it be fur­
nished with a copy for publication. Because it 
is a private document, this newspaper could go 
no further. The report has never been received 
by The Review,, nor has it been printed in other 
publications circulating in this area. No criti­
cism has been voiced against the ferry company 
in this connection because the document is a
private one and presumably paid for by the 
ferry company. Nevertheless compilation of the 
report in no way enlightened residents of the 
islands or the Saanich Peninsula with regard to 
the problem.
During the past week. The Review has been 
in contact with O. H. New, of Vancouver, man- 
aging-director of Coast Ferries Ltd, His com­
pany has had long experience in operatin.g ships 
in Gulf waters. At the present time- Coast Fer­
ries operates on regular schedule between Brent­
wood and Mill Bay. It also operates the Ss. 
Lady Rose between Steveston and the Gulf 
Islands. The vessel does not connect with the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Mr. New has agreed to compile a compre­
hensive report setting out his view on transpor­
tation requirements of the Gulf Islands and to 
esumate the traffic which would be available in 
the years ahead fer such a ferry service. This 
report wi}l be made available to The Review for 
publication and this newspaper is positive that 
it will be read with great interest in this district.
Approximate date on which the report will 
be available for publication is not known today, 
but it is e.xpected to be completed in the com­
paratively near future. Mr. New to The Retdew 
has expressed his sincere hope that the report 
may be beneficial to the community.
He Got 23 







-New Inspector, Fees Raised
THE LATE MR. MeINNES
In.-^urancc uiKk'rwriivr.i arc in he | ' ' "t'-sdat evening Lenti.'il Saan-
e.xlnvncd to bring Brenlwoo<l under I ''''' decided to ,dace the re,-;-
the .>anie rale ,-;chednlc ti.-; .‘^idnev. i l'"n-;ilnhty ot od Imnicr m.q.eciions
1. o , t.- , , ,1 the liands (»!' I’anulinu' InspcdorIw-ev'.* SvMiu'v ru’kie.^ aiiiunincc<l , ,, ,* , i... , - * . , . , ; 1 . !•. I I hose insiH'Clion.s Imvcon i lU'Sdav vvcMniiD; at Central .Saan- I i m . t •' i i i-**. , , hitlicrto iK'cn rarntMi nui i»v hnarich conncil nicouni^' ihai ihe now f . \- .i} t , , « , 5 1, t • K ' • Heal,bchcdnle rcloastMj hv the niKierwnt* 1
er.s hroitglu Brentwood into the ,sanu- | ^','3'^ insi.ection lias
cJitegory as Norlli ,Saanich .and tlie j '•t'sed iunn Ir.-.’ to
i remaiikler of Central .Sa.anich. j VVlien Councillor k. .VI. Lainoni
i •'Brentwood i,s served hv a volun- ■' ^Ity the increa.se IC-cvc Sy<l-
' teer fire department, ju.st as is j explained lliai, the co.sis
‘ .Sidnev," he as.sened. "li i.s provid-j ''' -'md admimsiration iiad
ed with fire liydraiit.s and slioiild i„. j '-'^sen and that tlic tees would not 
con.sidered in tlie same rate sched-i •‘‘3'I'c cost.s involved, 
ideas .Sidney ” i Councillor Lamom registered a
dissentiem vote on the eh.aiigc of 
! pers<tmiel.
DISCONTINUED
hire Chief Idear has received a 
gram of $600 per .anmnn in respect
I’rocednre fur the, iiispeetioii of oil , permits at the present time was the 
and ga.s insttdlaiion.s iiv Central Saan-rrespoiisihility of the vidiinteer fire 
ish lias lieen overhauled. dep.artinent. The resnit was thm
many ap|dicants are unable to omain 
a permit when the fire cliief ami his. 
deiniiy are not retulily avtiilaldc.
Poor Response
I The eouneil entlnisiastically -en- 
j clor.sed his recommendation to write 
j to the niKierwrifers and a.sk for a 
I .similar trctitmem.
I , ---- - ------ - ------- ^____
Peninsula
--.Vancouver Sun Cm. i 
{riend.s of the late
j Vfagisirate VV. W. B. .Meinnes of 
' t.'..... ...... learned with regret of
Village Clerk, A. W. Sharp has Such elimination of the t.ank
. clarified the position for residents of 
Sidney village sewer area in respect 
, of connecting up to the new system.
f The residentsCof .the area - come 
■ under two different categories. There 
,: arc those who are already connected
ihcorporated: into the, sewer systems 
be; acceptable;
, to the health authorities; provided 
tliat the connection from the building 
qr the septic tank is made of a joint­
ed pipe and not of weeping tile; This 
only applies in cases'where tlic drain 
lias heen so incorporated.^ ; ; / _
No fnrthc.r charge will be made 
in these cases as the cost of connec­
tion was In.iriui, .at the time, of laying 
the original line.
Those, residents of the .-iren now 
provided with a new sewer line will 
lie required to connect to the sewer 
liy incans of a. solid-jointed pipe. The 
pipes reconniiendcd tire vitrifed tile 
or ho corodc. Tlicse residents can 
eitlier i;onncct from the septic tank 
f to llic .sewer or they can tiy-pas.s the 
tank. Where iiossililo they arc rccoin- 
mcmlcd to hy -pass the lank. 
CHEAPER METHOD
’'Where it is not too great a finan- 
eiai burden, tliey should cut out the 
septic tank now,” urges Mr. .Sharp. 
"It will lie clieaiier in the end.”
'I'lif septic tank may be bridged hy 
I'onneciing across from the entry to 
ihi oiillet, 01 it ma> l-e h.\ ■ p.i.-.-cd t n
cn.snre.s , that it cannot ping the sys-
Tkere Wm No 
Winner, But 
Me Was Loser





Pacific coastdias no monopoly oh 
sea monsters; Newfonndlandt once 
boasted ;a hew creature of this leg­
endary family. Unfortunately for' 
the monster in- that instance the 
source.; proved to be a combinat'on 
of large black fish sporting: them­
selves ill line astern and optimistic 
sailor who had looked upon the wine 
too' (iften. 3
Keen recollection of that moiister 
remains witli E. M. Mendcri, who 
has built a nC-w home at .All Bav. .A
When a kingfisher and a living- 
room window came into conflict at 
Fnlford there was no clear indication 
of the winner . (if tliC; aHray. Both 
were cqiisi()erably the . worse for 
'wear.'
' The window- whs in the home ; of 
AVv'D.Stewart. ' So,: was: the; ,king-, 
fisher.; ? ,- ■ :■ 'V' ;;
V Mr. Sl6wart was only clear von one 
poirih LHe; was; the;: loser.' Not.-.only
Vancouver
his sudden passing on Wednesday.
Aug. 4, while attending a Theatre 
Umier the Stars performance in 
.Stanley Park. He was S3 years of 
age.
The deceased was horn in Dre.s- 
den, dnt., and settled with his jiar- | 
cuts in New Westniiiister in 1S7-1. ■
He graduated in law from Osgoodc 
Hall in Toronto and ininicdiately 
launched into' an active career in fg'- . ; 
politics. He was elected to the Hon.se b;
of Commons for Nanaimo ednstitu-
niul ■ L‘.. ' , . d,
wa-s he called upon to; replace the 
damaged window, ' but repairs to the 
kin.gfisher were also laid at his dotir
eiicy in 1896. The Gulf Islands and 
the Saanich ^Peninsula at that time 
were included : in 
'and he was aTrequent visitor hero in 
that connection; : He: addressed a 
meeting at Saanichton: on onevocca-; 
'sion.
In; 1900 he whs. elected jo tlie fB.G.: 
1 egislatu re and three year s' 1 atcr lie- 
came; minister 1 of education. / 
{Continu(fd on dPage Tour)
the :.constituenc'' I ^ m
MISS GAIL SMITH
; Another step in the lirogress. of 
the. B.G. Teleplione, Company’s pro-; 
gram to provide; more and hotter 
service to il.s .snliscribers i.s now 
under way in the Sidney and Bazan 
: Bay areas.;
At the present time, the heavy
resident of Ottawa for 27 year.s gang tinder h'oreman .Anlinr Perry 
wliile engaged with tlie federal civil is setting iiolcs and stringing wire 




Tlie Pi.C. Power C’oinini.ssioii has 
iimimiiiced ' ill , A'ictoriii tliai it will 
('(iiistftic.t a di.strilinlioti system to 
give Gal.iriola Island its first central 
itiitiim i.'lectric service.
The (.'onnnission'.s jiniposa! to |iro« 
vide', eleeti'ieily. to some 4 hi eiistiini" 
n s Initially Hit tlie nurtlii.:ni-iuu.%t of 
jlie finll Islands was ii|i|ir(ivi-d hy a 
provtnritil governntem O r <1 c r-iit-1 
■Conncil on 'I'tiesdjiy , ('Aitgitst hit, i 
/ lislinialed font i.s :$138,(il)ll,
A six-mile,,, tlttei-phase 13,201)/- 
23,OOO.voh line will he Iniilt from , 
Cellar, netir NanainiD, to Gahriola 
Islaiuli Ml will he lalten overhead | 
across . Narrows to Mmige
. Islaml. llicnce ' nver I'alse NiiiTows 
Iti.li point iiliom tlie eenlre ;of ibe 
west side, of Giiliriola,
Ih'om iltere 2.s miles ad single 
pliase line will lie erected north and 
Kinlli,
Actual coiistniciinn |irogrfmi for 
the new lint Ini'* not been finalized,
l lalihix., :
Faced with rite choice of the sunny 
east coast ;or. the sunny west coast, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Menden ahamloiu-d 
thought of the former’s childhood 
iKimc and seflled for tlie more 
eiptalik; climtitc of Vancouver Lsland. 
PACIFIC COMMAND 
They pnrcliased the waierfrorn lot, 
where ihe.t have huilt their home, an 
1944. Since that time they have left 
it dormant awaiting llieir final
Tills i^ no lieu hand venture for 
Mr. Menden. During the recent vvar 
lie served on the st.aff of the P.iciftc 
Coininand. during which v’eriod 
.Maj,-(ien. tj. k. I’e.arkes, V.C,, M.Vk. 
was his eoirnnanding tifficer. . ,
With, no .fnrlher thonghi to w.ir 
or civil service the retired eoiijile 
can .sjiend their time iip cnltiviitim.'; 
the gtirden which is already showing 
the signs of attt'ntion.
c.alile wltich is to he plact-d along tin’s 
route will firovide addiiiomil facili­
ties for snhscriliers on the, li.ast .Saan­
ich r>!o;id near Ajc'I'tivish as well ,as 
in the new area developing in the 
Bazan, Bay di.strict. It will also sup­
ply .additional long distance facili­
ties lielween Sidney .and Victoria.
To Clear Park 
Of Obstruction
Park area on March,amt; ko.ad is
•. 1„ 1 h :ir(-d , f . .t.-l 1. i>,.’
inists are to he erected to prevent 
iifcess hy motor veliicle.s,
Tlii.v derision was re,ached on 
Tuesday evening hy (.kaitval S.iimieli 
eotincil when Councillor Harold 
Andrew reported that a nailer htid 
lieen p.arked there fi;>T .an i,'Xlividrd 
period, ,
'rhe; fiole ■line , along thi.s raulC is 
presently used jointly Viy dhe B.C. 
Electric. I\ailw.ay and the B.G.: 'relc- 
jihone Co. Init due to the planned 
increase in tlie power voltage, it will, 
he necessary for the telephone com-’ 
pany to erect a new line of ]ioles to 
carry its facilities.
This project, involves an expendi­
ture of over $9,900: and .is expected 
to he completed this fall. An indica­
tion o f .'sidncy’.s: telephone growl h ‘ in 
recent .year.s is tiie fact that the nitm- 
h(T of te1e[)hones has increased 1y 
479, Of aitproximatfly 70 per cent, 
since the end of the war, .
As at .Inly 1, 19.34, ihere was a 
total of 1,17.3 telepliones in serv'ice 
,,r ’’a s:;,!,,,A exchtinge
/Miss Gail:;:Smith,:. W<;iler /Ave., 
has/bc(ih; awarded ;a bursary in the 
.amount of $100 liy the Indepeiulcnt 
Order of Oddfellows. ; ; ;
The Sidney girl is the recipieht. of 
one of a total of seven; $100 bursar­
ies. The , (irder lias also . annomiced 
the award of scycn siinilur scliblar-' 
ships for $200.
Tlic l.iursar’y inny lie applied at the 
scltool of the recipient's choice. A'li.ss 
Smith will lie a sludeni a^ Victoria 
Noriual school in the fall. She 
graduated from North .Saanich higli 
at the close of llici summer term.
Gail is the daughter/of .Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B; Smith.:;
.if his duties in connection with in- 
.speclions. This will be (liscontinned.
Ji was exiilained tliat the original 
system had been inirodneed last year 
when all installations had to be in- 
! stiected under the terms of an order 
from the office of the fire marshall. 
Today the call for inspection lia.s 
materially; decreased. '
The immicipality will also be res- 
poii.sible for inspecting boat instal­
lations if inve.stigation should prove 
that the municipality has the author- 
ity to make such inspections., ; , :
“These boats recpiire fire itrolec- 
tion,” ’ observed : Reeve • Sydney 
':PickIcs.:' -- - - -
FIRE PERMITS
Issue of . fire permits:: will . also 
undergo a major change: if the rec­
ommendations of the tbuhcil ; are. 
carried, out. The coimcil has asked 
Fite Chief Heal forfhis approval'of 
the appointment of ;MunicipaI Clerk 
W. I^may. Police Chief T'red 
Brownley and Constable P. \\ Lo- 
nnas has Tfbrest. '-wardens/rAvithr/.thief 
authority ,:tp; issue burning :permits 
-'.in ,'tlie 'clos'cd . season./:-.■
T t \Va s (gv p I a i n ed t h:i t the i ssne b f
CO-ORDINATOR LAMONT
Response to the call for civil de­
fense; personnel in the area of Saan - //; ; 
ich Peninsuhi has heen poor.
; Civil Defense Co-ordinator R. M. 
Lainont told Central Saanich; Council/ : // 
on Tuesday, evening that while civil 
defense inThe! Spoke, Mctchosin dis­
trict was well organized, there had 
been little co-operation eksewhere.
;Mr. Lament was/speaking of ah:
qrientatipn course p'nnned for Oc­
tober;; in . Victoria.
yPeople here are not conscious oi ■ 
the /need;:/for::: civil;; defense/.at::/all//f/ i 
commented Ylr.;: Lambrit/:/‘T ;:thiuk'^^^/^
:;>this course is a good idea. We need 
somebody on it who can herd up
jteoplc a bit.”
One memher of the council w ill 
attend and Maj. E, R. Gibson is to 
be: asked to attend on behalf of tlie 
luuriicipality.
All three softliall teams fielded hy JNO HIGHER 
Ilrentwood ; Ciommunity: Club; this ! 'The Brentwood girls have hcliiev- 
ycar have gained provincial Iioiiors. l ed (lie ultimate: in;, their play.: There, /// 
Bantam girls’, tetmi gained: Island . T >id liighcr honor they, can seek, 
and B.C. cliampionships for the sec- - Coaches/fox the teams: have ex- 
011(1 year in a row when they headed I^'^-'^scd their kcteii; gratification at, 
the Colwood and District League. I Oie results of tlu; /season’.s pl;i>.
ANNUAL LEAVE 
Constable H. Frieseh, of the Sid­
ney (letnchmenl, /R.G.M.P., is siier.ll- 
ing hi.s annual lioliday leave inMani- 
to]ia. Constalile George Kent is Ivold- 
ing the fort unaided in the mean­
time.
Similarly the midget girls took iiro- 
vineial hdiKirs at the same timb.
Only te.’uii left enti in the cold at 
tliat time wti.s the juvenile girls’. 
Visiting Aldergrovc; on Saturday 
and Sttnday t last ;\veek-eiKl they 
caught up with their fellow iilayefs 
jind returned with the B.C. cham-, 
tiibnsliip; : The team was called ttpcin 
to play the strong Aldorgrnve team 
and llic liest-of-thrcc' gameswould 
he decisive.;
Only two games were playeil, 
lirentwimd w<m liotli.
Rom Knott atid Sltm; Bickford I wIki // / 
accpnipatiied /Ilie juvenile girls / to /// 
Aldcrgrove, /stiw - their year’s/ w/irk ;/ 
reach its culminatioii. ■
; Gliiudc Shiggett and Norman/Par/ / / 
sell were responsihle for tlie success 
pf the;Mnit1gct te;mi and the iKintam / :: 
girls owe their training efficiency to; / 
Rotvi ktiotl iind Ghttrles' Douglas. . /
; Brctitwtiod Coinmtinity ' Club / is’:.,//,: 
already looking idiead to the 19.3,3: 





"IT VI;' SALE..-19.11 Super
de hive lAird Sed.'Mi. ev* 
ci'llent ; condiiioti, etc,”: ,
; Review retidei's are ever tui 
the liioki'ui for hargiiiiiK iivtlu' 
cbissifled ad eidniuits. The 
quick .sale ot this ; I'ord Sedan 
lij. Ju.si; intother proof that Re>- 
yie\( classifieds jiay off. ;
,Siin|ily riioiie 
, Si UN IC Y. 28
A ,;iiin'|>eirm ad'taker will note 
yom iei|iie.*.l. f.’all in at yoni' 
convenienee and jiay the niO(l» 
est'charge..
: Two ittiitlii’utiiiits for tniidifiraiior 
of ditche,'! were t'efnsed hy t ienirtil 
Saanich eonnei) on ’I’nesdiiy eveuing, 
,A. W. C’ave, the Maples, V'est 
Satinieii Is'oad at Keating Cross 
K'oatl, wrote complaining of flooding 
from iwo ditches ol Hagan Road. 
Mr, Cave explaiia:'il tin'll there were 
two ditches rnnning idongslde, Dut- 
ill),' tlie wet se.'ison Imlh ditches over 
flowed, lie .slated,
Worlvi' .SuperinleinU'iit, T,, G. All- 
chrdl reported lhal therr- vvas little 
clnince of eliniinating tlie prolileuih
dm |o the ionium iii ihi lii.d 
that iioini.
/Mr. Cave was so adviseil Hcw:e 
also iRitified ih.'it cnlverts on tin- 
liiii|Hii,i weie m i.oiiI.Jtm.ioo,. .ouo
nnmlcipal tequirvinents an'l tveri,; 
coniHhitting to the floodin);,. 'I'he 
(‘ulvet’i'; wen to Ik' •'rmc'-eed i.i wie
-leiirued -- -
j ■ ;\Vhen B, W’elhvood rep,o.tted , lied 
; !t; flooding ditch hud heen fhiodini' 
Uiii ptojierly at Maitimldi ki>;id, he 
added tliat lit* wonh! nsi‘ tin- ditcl' as 
a ‘ioiirce ,ol dOmeslir walia.
(,Contimt(:d .nit; I’agc Font) ;
LIKES IT HERE
Iv. k', Wliitaker, wool, ini'n,;li!tii1 of 
V-radford. N'orkshire, is:enjoying a 
liiilid.'iy at Hotel, Siihiey. A world 
Iravvller, he. ii;»df, thal ihih tireti e-. 
tile (iiie-t residentin) district he has 
visitnl
Rowing on Map of World
Two men troin Salt .Spring Island
assisted in phicing the Uuiver.sity .of 
British Cohimhiii im tlic rowing ina)i 
last week. -
Victorious tt.'itn in tlie British Lni- 
Iiire <i.'iine,s rowing contest w.'is that
was .•iiioilier Islander, Douglas Me-
DorniM,
.'rhe crew set hack iIk- v:!jin!idi,‘ni 
i'harnpi(.iri leams when they tippeared 
onl of till' hhic iind defeated all com­
ers in the nalional, preliniitiitry/trials.
Last week they ,coniiiined: on their
of the University (d British Cohuii' I W'"'/ "'e top wheig tliey defeated
‘the licsi that the British Coimnonlii,'i-\’(iiifouver lilowiiig l/hih, Skip 
licr of the i.liidl was 'J'oni Toynliee, 
ol flanges. .A iiiem)ier of his ciew
weiihli rotild tmtsler, .
; Ganges Ts proudly feting its' two 
inipei'ial champion oarstneii,;
PATRONIZE 
JAILS MORE - _ -
C’entriil .Sajinich if; paying out too 
nnich money for j.ail facilities it does 
not iisej This ('oinitu'iil vviiKmadc- 
hy kceve Sydney I’itdilet; on /.rnes;- 
.day evening, wdien tlie ctaincil/.wtis 
aiipiaiving acconiits, : ;
"We’ll hiive to patreaiizc them 
moi-e,” ((iiipiied Cmmcillor Harold 
'.-\ndripc.
ISLAND FARMERS REJOICE AS
I'ullihnent of a prointtie innde Inst 
year came this week vvhen the B.C. 
Milk Bnarrl rnleil llial irate,port.-rlion 
of milk from the mainland would he 
cnrliiikd.
The promise was m.ide hy Hon, 
Kenneth Kif.-nitm, tninisier of ugri- 
cnlttiri, jiddrcssing n nivitmg at 
.Sjamicliton Agricnltnral ilfill. The 
meeting was largely mmle up of 
fnrmeis who soiiglii .i greater quoi.,; 
on the Island foi- Nl-md milk,
Mr. Kiernan,promihc-d his inidieni;( 
in.ii ,is ,SIM,10 ,o ill Islmd hoim.i.s 
reached the point where they doitld 
Miiiply all reipiircmi nts 'd Vtmcoii- 
vet’: Islainl, iviait'iland suppliia; v/ould
I (i iM ’•■d Mu Ui Mi ii*
I'iirniers.oii A'liticonv' V Island liave 
iieen particnhirly critical of the cir- 
I imm-taneei;; whereby they are ohlijod 
to dmnrv lhoii<.,!md« of le'dlonw e.t 
milk during tlie siimmermottlhf, he- 
r.jii<.e (liey haet* no market for it.
.Bircin);: O|ijiii'siliori Vi':e lieeVi ei;- 




who li.ivt: been siipidyhig ahoal six I W,INTER TEST
Id,and'/; diahility: in iiasi years to 
maimam its luvn supply in winter, 
wlien milk prodnetiem reaches its 
lowest point. Mr. Kierih'iq anneum- 
red last year that the dttiry farmers 
on ilte Island would he rt"iniic(l to 
lirodnce the winler's snpplv imaided 
hefore he would midert.ake to isolate 
tlie area,
'Test of the new pha.si in milk 
supply will he .made, this winti.T, 
when Island farmers will lie la'iinired 
to prodnee till milkdemanded hy con- 
Miqii if.nn / .0)1,1111 vgi Lsliml,
Commenting 'on the new proeed" 
ni'':- a Nonli SaanicVi dairy, urmer 
told Tilt' , Is'eview tltat he wa/,:,de- 
liHiai.M wOn . till',hi lii'im ,nm (ii.o iie 
vv.as (:onfiilem the 1 slainl faniiefii 
would tirose their tthilily to meet 
Itl'md retpiireimnu*;,
A tMnlihm'O'v 'view w/'- eirpir'e'.'M'd 
! hy !i, isidm./v ((itViumer,'/■ ,:
1 "1 have a family (if filve elnldren,’”
1 Ik’ stihl "While 1 .am li.qipy to i.ee 
j the agricnltnral indnslry here: gel ,1 
(qisli leirwaci'l, 1 In.qie tltyre will lu;
LOST TWO TIRES '/ 
BUT GAiR RUNS ON
Some lady in Siilney, Inis hast :a 
piiir^of spare; tin/.' The loss, has 
no) iiiflneiiceil tlie,. .rnnning, (.if that 
huly's'ear.;; ; /:/-.;
' .Awaiting colleciinn at the ‘Biilney 
K.C/M.B, ((ffiee tire two earrings in 
the sliape tif sinare tires,




Mrs. A, '("hntiduold, well Idiown 
Be.acon .Aye. luercliant, has received 
a copy of llic . Red Deer Advociile.
v.h'.'h li'i< eldlled h,'!' to itv:' lo'ine
Sl'ig is,a,former residenf of the Al/ 
herta .district,,' '
The Adyoc.ale disphtys, a plnato-
qt,t(/,i .lO.ii,)-! ,1 id 1 (.tilo.ild, ,\ll,t., i.m
July 27| 19.34,; shfnving thr./ antoino
;;Final preparations arc' heing: made Z; ’ 
for live/second iinnnal'Galiama Festi- 
val at Whaler Tlay, ’on Stitiirday,■ 
:A’ng./14, inar it .is : expedcfi ihiii //' 
.scores of visitnias will ciime , from : 
the nciglthoring Gulf lulimdis. Vim- 
eoiiver Island and lliemuiiilam! to / 
adteml the gab event, ’rhey nfe ex- /.;; 
pf’Ctt;d,|o arrive in festive mood,.hy/, 
ferry,^'.cniisers/and aircraft,'., ,/'/-;/:G; /:,/ 
Moats will he met iii |lu,« goveni- 
mem wharf at Stnrdies ;Bay; iind 
1 If e id- ocenpants transporictl ,:dV) /;: 
Whalef Bay Iiy roail, Bmallcr crifft;/ : 
and;libnes will itrrivh at Wliale|/ Bay / 
where tile festivilies,' will take pkice, / 
/ A fttll iirogram will get Tinder wav 
,(l dl a,m. and tlie Turkey ; feiis) wiil :::;' 
ht-: served at 1.30 p.m, / An excellent ./■/ 
meal is promised.: "AH you can iii'is / ' 
hilily cat f(;ir .one (lollar", ds the.iis/:-;, 
suntnee of oiie Galianodady,
Prizes will he given away ilnring 
llie day to many of tlie visitors.
/ .WEATMm.'^ DAm:'’ ’,'//'' :
KAANICHTON/y'.'
d’lic following is the inetcoto- v 
logical record for week ; iqidihg • 
Angnsi 8, furhitflicd hy Dominion// 
Eapi limeiilaV Siallon; /,. ,.
,MaKinmni;tem,: ('Ang.'' 8) .’„'..74’„'':/'
Minimnm tent./ (Ang... 2-'?).,/,,
Miniinnrn' on: the, grass - ,.;,..:,..'..i„;.,T;.43//,; 
Knnsiime'"thours,). :.,v.v>4fi.H',i/;-:
,,, . .. . ... ,, .Tecipitalion (rain)
Inle 111 a Joronto: visitor' sian.tlmg i qijjM111Y .. / ;
in ft ptwitive sea of hnitHlrme';): '’Idw ' ' • '• '
hail is pil)
million : <inar.Is <4 tlie Iftiiind's lo * Bon<; of vonteritii.ii luq been , ilit/, im tipiung, the price,"
il is iled on Ihr/gr.'mnd't'o a .leplh-r,'U;r''T' n' ^'V '''/-fT-
of:sev,'ral . it,eheK a.nl tiie ;scene is: a ! t
very wintery tme. ;ri.e sdiirin rttm.-d 'n.r, u'"; I'1' rT ‘3 1
o,,-i,ii f --r-.* 1* ' t /ii'txnmrm tent, (Atig,tiio i i tiii s (if ilcrc;;; ed slat dnm i idn,;. n- < .am/ a<«Mmnpnm.tctu.- tAng. /).. ....48
Wt'si.. 1 hreiidgohl t« lirqipy that she 'Mean fernpcralnfe
resides in .Blihiey whcie wctither con-, 
clilions are alway*'perfcid.'
IVeeiiitiaji);m': f-rain)//
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GRANDDAUGHTER OF TWO SIDNEY 
COUPLES IS WED IN VICTORIA
White satin panelled with lace • Bill Hook was besl man and Ray 
styled a picture wedding gown lor 
Betty Mae Bowcott at her marriage
Saturday evening to John Blain. The 
gown' featured a Peter Pan collar 
and swept into a brief lace train 
while her veil of nylon net trimmed 
witli lace cascaded to floor lengtli 
from a coronet touched with liril- 
liants and seed pearls. She wore 
pearl drop earrings and white gold 
watch, a gift from the groom. Her 
cascade bouquet was of red roses, 
white sweet peas and stephanotis.
Rev. Moir A. J. Waters performed 
the double ring ceremony in a beauti­
ful setting of candles and gladioli in 
First United Church, uniting the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R G .Bowcott, 2500 Quadra St., and 
the son of Mrs. J. Blain, Cheshire, 
England, and the late Mr, Blain. 
Orgaiiist was Malcolm HamjllonJ, 
and Mrs. W^ G. Hill sang “Through 
the Years”.
A color scheme of mauve and 
yellow was carried out in the bridal
Wallace and Ray Ramsay 
the guests to the news.
ushered ,
A reception was held at Longb.eed’s j 
lanquet Hall, where the bride'.s’
mother, wearing a dusty rose iwo- 
jiieee lace over taffeta dress and gar- 
deniti and pink rosebud corsage, 
white accessories, and the groom’s 
cousin, yirs. H. Braden, in a navy 
ensemble, gardenia and red rosebud 






Air. and Mrs. Eric Sle.gg and fam- i her home in Saskatchewan follow- 
ily, accompanied by Air. and Airs. } ing a few months’ holiday with her 
C. T. Overman and Caroline, spent 1 grandmother, Mrs.Wood and aunt,
a few days last week-at Shawnigan 
Cake.
D. Noaks, High Ridge, .\lta., re­
newed acquaintances in the district 
Si.K telegrams were read from re-i last week.
lations in England.
.A. Thomas, uncle of the I.iride, 
propo.sed the toast after the bride 
and groom cut the cake, which was 
made by an uncle of the bride, H 
.AlcGill of Ganges. An orchestra 
was in attendance.
After a honeymoon in Seattle, the 
newlyweds will reside in A^ancouver, 
where the groom will be stationed at 
Sea Island with the R.C..\.F. The 
bride travelled in a light blue suit
... , , , ,, with matching coat, navv accessoriesattendants gowns and llowcrs. Mrs. I in orchid corsage.
Mr. and Airs. Geo. Hill, Fifth St.. 
Sidney, and Mr; and Airs. E. Bow-
parents of the bride, who was a for­
mer Sidney resident.
Shirley Christianson, matron o f 
honor for her sister, was gowned in 
yellow net over taffeta with net 
jacket, yellow flower coronet and 
bouquet of intuive gladioli. Brides­
maids, Aliss Wilma AlcGill. cousin 
of the iiride, and Aliss .Ann Hanbury
wore identical'gowifs of mauve tier- HEAVY WATER AND 
ed net: over, taffeta, net jackets, and 
liandeaux of mauve featlie'.'.s. Their 
cascade bouquets \rcre of yellow 
gladioli.
FLOWER GIRL 
. The little flower .giri, Ali.^s Carol 
Nielsen, Nanaimo, was dressed in 
yellow nylon with bandeau of yellow 
flowers and carried a basket of
Shirley Hanson, A'ancouver, is 
spending a holiday with .her purents. 
Air. and Airs. C. E. tianson. Wains 
Road .
-VIr. and Airs. Givens and ehildrcn, 
Portland, Ore., were recent guests 
at the h;>me of Airs. Smelser, East 
Saanich Road.
Aliss Mary Wood has returned to
Airs. i\. Baldwin.
Air. and Airs. Art Aloulton enter­
tained their many friends at a:a open 
air dance at their home on Wains 
Road on Saturday evening, Aug. 7.
Air. and Airs. Robson and Elaine 
Wagner were week-end guests at the i
Two Showers For 
One Bride-Elect 
In Sidney Area
Tile Alis.ses .Andrev and .Carol
cott. Fourth St. Sidney, arc grand-1 Pearson and Alrs.-K. Campbell w
home u'f Airs. A. Green, Wains 
Roatl.
Jim .Armstrong has returned to 
his home in the Yukon following a 
lioliday in the district.
Geo. Alclntosh, who is fishing up 
the coast, spent a week with his fam­
ily here.
Trueman Green, Nanaimo, spent 
the week-end at his home here.
Air. and Airs. D. Dobbs and cliil- 
dren of Scott, Sask., are holidaying 
with Air. and Airs. .August Aloulton, 
Bazan Ave.
Joy and Garry Robinson, North
. . .’ere I Vancouver, and Jimmy Graham,
joint hostc.sses at a miscellaneous I Calgarv, are guests of their grand- 
.siiower at their home on Fifth St. j 
on 'riiur.sday evening, .Aug.
POWER PROJECT
U.R. and New Zealand have 
agreed to proceed with a $16.8 niil- 
lioii, project for producing heavy 
water and power from geo-tliernial 
steam in the Wairakei district of 
the north island of New Zealand. 
The object i.s the utilization
mauve sweet peas ami yellow mar-j heavy water; in certain type of mi- 
gueritesi. y clear power reactors.
■ Sit . ..................
: S1D N E Y D R Y G O O D S :
;MR.: and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SOLID WHITE TUNA—Clover Leaf..:..--..-:40c 
VGUT GREEN'BEANS—Choice Ensign, - ;
15-oz.; 4 foi;..:..C..................49c
• PEAS^No: 4 Fancy,jMalkiri’s, 15-oz.; 2 for......29c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING—16-oz. 49c
:
Ay UNITED PURITY STORE 
CEA.S'Ty SAANICH RD.yat McTAVISHC
D. in
honor ot Aliss Eileen Bowker, wliose 
marriage takes place this month. A 
corsage of jiink carnations was pre- 
.sented ,'o Aliss Bowker and pink 
gladiol'i and blue bachelor buttons to 
Alr.s. A. Bowker, on their arrival.
The numerous gifts were present­
ed in a decorated basket. Games 
were enjoyed and prizes went to 
q[ I Airs. k. Pettigrew, Airs. W. Tripp, 
Alisses Joan Alichell, Rose Nunn, 
Ediili Tanton and Joyce Bowker. 
Refrcslimenis were served at the 
clo.se of a pleasant evening.
Guests included Alesdames. R. 
j Pettigrew. J. Bowker, A. Stilwell, J. 
j Easton, AI. Slegg, Al. Tribute, C. 
j Pearson, E. Alicbell, G. Elint. W. 
j Tripp, P. Eckert, A. Eckert, C.
, Eckert, S. Pearson, O. Larson; the 
Alis.ses. J. Bowker. B. Bowker, A. 
Pearson, B. Pettigrew, E. Tanton, 
B; Alicbell, J. Alichell, r\. Eckert, R. 
Nunn. N. Eckert, B. Eckert, Kathy 
.Pearson, Gordon Pearson and - Pat , 
Eckert. ,
A SECOND SHOWER 
Another miscellaneousyshower was 
held ; recently in honor of Aliss 
Eileen Bowkery bride-elect of this 
month, at the home of Airs. W. W. 
Gardner, .Sboreacre Road. Gorsages 
, wcrC; presented- to the honored'guest; 
; and'her mother.; Airs. A; Bowker; ;' y:
DR. EDGELOW
—Victoria Times Gut.
I'ormer well-known Sidney char­
acter, Dr. .\rthur Hennen Wilber- 
forcc Edgelow, passed away in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital on Friday, Aug. 
6, He was 81 years of age. A re­
tired physician who had practiced in
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Alani- 
toba, Dr. Edgelow retired to A'^an- 
coiiver Island a quarter-century ago. 
For a number of years he resided on 
Third St., Sidney, where he was a 
familiar figure with his white beard 
and erect stance. . Ill health com­
pelled him to move to Victoria a few 
years ago. Dr. Edgelow was a na­
tive of London, England, where he 
suidied medicine at Gharing Gross 
Hospital. Last rites were conducted 
at Ghrist Ghurch Gathedral in Vic­
toria on Monday and cremation 
followed.
FORMER SIDNEY 
GIRL TO WED 
IN VANCOUVER
The engagement has been announ­
ced by Alajor and Airs. S. S. Penny 
of Victoria formerly of East Saan­
ich Road, of their younger daughter, 
Joyce, to George Edward AIoul, son 
of Air. and Airs. G. F. AIoul of Van­
couver. The wedding will be solem­
nized at 8 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 26, 
at St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Van­
couver. '
The bride-to-be is a 1954 graduate 
of St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancouver, 
while Air. AIoul is a member of the 
B.C. Institute of Chartered Account­
ants.
Alatron of honor will he Airs. 
Alana Fulton, sister of the groom. 
For her Iiridesmaids, Aliss Penny 
has selected her sister, Aliss Nancy 
Penny of Victoria; Aliss Patricia 
AIcAndrew of Powell River; Miss 
Alargret Fraseth of Seattle; and 
Ali.ss' Betty Hogart of A'ancouver.
MALCOLM CAMPBELL’S SON 
TO TRY WATER RECORD
Donald Gamplrell, 33-year-old 
son of famous father, the late Sir 
Alalcolm Campljell; is to attempt 
a new world speed record on water 
within the ne.xt month. Campbell 
has designed and built a new bo'at 
whose engine develops a 4,000- 
poiind thrust for the attempt.
PHONE ISO -The: niany "gifts/were; pre.tented' in
parents. Air. and Airs. Geo. Graham, 
Bay View Road, Ardmore.
Airs. A. E. Reesor and daughter, 
Aliss Isohel Reesor, of Edmonton, 
are spending a holiday at the Ard- _ 
more home of Air. and Airs. AI. G. I 
Watts. ■ i
Recent guests at the home of Air. j 
and Airs. A. By-ford, Oakland Ave., i 
were Air. and Airs. Robert Kirkham, j 
Air. and Airs. E. Cook, all of Van­
couver, and Air. and Airs. C. Light- 
foot, Winnipeg.-
W. R. Campbell, Winnipeg, was a i 
business visitor to Sidney last week, i
Alias. F. G. Robertson left for her | 
home in Ottawa, Thursday, Aug. 5, | 
after a visit with her son and daugh- | 
ter-in-law, Alajor and Airs. H. E. 
Robertson, who have taken up resi­
dence in -the White House, West; 
Saanich Road.
W. H. AlcLuhan, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end v'isiior at the home 
of his brother-in-law and sister- 
law, Air.- and Airs. E. R. Hall, Ex 
perimental Station.
: Airs. Bruce Gordon, with Nancy' 
and Patricia, of Penticton, are holi­
day guests with Airs. Gordon’s bro­
ther-in-law .and sister-in-law, Air. 
and Airs. J. : N. / Gordon,' Lochside 
Driy’e.
, ReceTft A'isitors/at the home of Air/ 





Britain’s National Radio Show, 
scliednled for .August 25, will be 
the large.sl since its inception in
1926. Alore th-.in, 100 exhibitors 
will participate -showing a wide 
range of television cameras, studio 




By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage., Day Cliarters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
- SIDNEY
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
AUGUST 12, 13. 14 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
Qonstridbii Ser¥i6@
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
mOI SNP SMSUST
2 Cords Fir Millwood.







V decorated/ grocery baskeU Games;-'^”-'^'^‘'S’ : / Sask.,;
were 'Air. and Mrs.vH. Smitlij / St: ■
daughter Lorna jeaiine ; Miss Jeanne 
Howlett; Regina; Aliss = Pearl Dea-
® A ■ : I j.Totty Joan and / Joyce . Gardner, ‘-and. j
a
/and /contests/ Avere: enjoyed : and re
: freslvinents .served.'-.........  ............. i ■ x
Giiest^dncluded' Alesdahies/: d:: HV|'^
Heni-Asen, G. H. Slater. A. Slater, I ’ t t
D. A. Smith, B. Sharrock, E ! - j sal i I' yV^"'! ,
■ tAvailable'/daily except-Sundays/and September 6thJ / ; // / L r 1
WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES | j i""ULr/ “H;/ j (C.n..n„cd o„ P.go Te„) !
' A one-day , excursion through San Juan Islands—truly i i Pearson, Carol Peal-son, Beryl Bow
‘•AMERICA’S MOST; BEAUTIFUL / -WATER / TRIP’’; V !
Sidney-:/ tp Oreas Island arid Return-;-$2.6d 
, A Sidney-; to, Anacortes and Return-^$3.60 /
: 4 Gliildfen 5 ynars and under 12, half, fare.
!
.//;/jv:/’ /:■//' / / 'Cdi''vLnieiit/Bus; Connecti6ns,-froniVVictoria. /:.;
P'orry- Leaves Sidney-, /11.20/a.m./ (Daylight/Saving Time) :
ehtire/fainily. Special rates 
'///// ■//:;i:' availahle/:for/!group.s:/of'; 10'..or; more.-
^^/ Tickets/ at tlie Sidney Wharf
' (:■■:■'/ ://:.Fufther'/parti'cular,s -front /'':/.-■-'/'/■/.
: Jennifer/Alason;);'
.’/r̂ ' Pantry Shower ForEileen Bowker
’ 'V'i" BtINEY’S TRA;¥EL
Agents, WASHING'PON STATF 
,920 Douglas St., Victoria. .
FERRIES
- Phohe 2-7254 
-L 31-3
Bride-electy Aliss Eileen (Bowker,
OFF ON A TRIP?
Our “O.K."means safe, eco­
nomical motoring for you. 
Di’ive up now!
was honored at a pantry shower on 
l■'|•iday evening, .August 6, by the 
teachers of St. Paul’s United Church 
Sunday scjiopl at the home of Airs. 
R. R, Hali, Experimenial Station.
- The bride-to-be -.yvas presented 
witli a corsage of white gladioli 
centred with ro.sehuds, and flame 
-gladioli for/ her mother, Airs. A, 
'lowker.. „ / .,'■/' , /;
Conte.sts and games were enjoyi^d 
during the evening^ The many use­
ful gifts were presented in a decor­
ated doll’s carriage, Refreslimonts 
were served. - -
Invited guesi.s were Alesdames P. 
M I’-'fter. n. W. J’ohn-yoh, G. Afe- 
Neill, C, J. Douma, L, R, Ghristinn, 
.\, .McKay, J. Menagli, h' Reid. G, 
.•\. fiardner, If, R 'Hall anti Misse;; 
ji.eume t.-rossley, Jean McKay, Gail 
Smith, llarhara Aliuiro and Ro.se 
Nunn,
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
/ PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
our large stock.
MAC’S SQUip - STRIP TEASER
A Good /Selection of -Rods and Reels.
OpmMETRisr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
//’ :/’See the' Latest- in Baby; Strollers-'-■ 
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M.^ 
Goes any where - Stows everywhere. ; $«3ij95
Push—it’s /Open;/ Pull—it’s Closed flat '
MON., TUES., WED. 
AUGUST 16, 17, 18
mg
BOB SHELTON. Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
SiONEy SMiLt SEil¥iCE
Your Local FORD Ueulet — Vour“SHELL’’ Dealer
■;;:/, -v:", ,R']cG./Rij:A'i:)ii;R,';prbp,'.^ ■ v ^




■-:.'^\..j\.,; V,: /--^-FOR BABY--;







2 pair, RoiL 7ae..... .68
FIRST AID KITS by J. & J.
For Tlikint!’.Homo Tf.qvol
-,L the; Auto..,,.,.;...,.„.../.'.,...00-To ,$4.65-
/The number of housin,g nnila hiiilt 
in t'.'anada: during 1953 reached an 




















PHONE 234 - SIDNEY
THERE'S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
FRESH BREAD
a ml ihorc*8 no Broad 
like Sidney Brmui.
Gel il a I your 
favorite alore.




Hertcnn Ave, at Second 
PHONE 2
St.
Vi.iur car can he y«mi mu.-it 
impurtatu possession or your 
worst ciicruy, depending on 
liow you drive and liovv you 
care tor your car! We strong- 
1> iiigi.- .viiii tu dliye caic" 
fitlly, and liave your ear 






Uenenit it( Fldli 
VI'IONE--lao - 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. ~ VAUXIIALL
niEKP
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CENTRAL SAANICH WILL FIGHT 
ACTION TO COLLECT $700 SUM
Central Saanich . will welcome an | period of nearly 
elucidation of the
These Breakers Are Not Found Here
 .situation whereby 
Saanich is claiming $700 paid in 
error in respect of a Central Saan­
ich welfare case. Reeve Sydney 
Pickles stated on Tuesday evening 
that in the event of a law suit prov­
ing that Central Saanich is legally 
required to pay this sum his muni­
cipality will cheerfully pay up.
Tn the meantime the reeve observ­
ed that competent legal advice had 
clearly indicated that there was no 
lialiility on the part of Central Saan­
ich and that any case \vould be 
lon.eht on these grounds.
‘'The Saanich welfare department, 
with full knowledge in advance of all 
the facts, through apparent careless­




It has been claimed, .-innounced 
Reeve Sychiey Pickles at Tuesday 
evening’s Central Saanich council 
'meeting, that the reeve was respon­
sible for the changing of the bus 
termintil al Ilrentwood.
The reeve presented the conncil 
with a letter from G. C. Parrott, 
general superintendent of Vancouver 
Island Coach Lines.
.Said Mr. Parrott:
“Confirming our recent conversa­
tion in connection with our West: 
Saanich terminal at Moodyville.
“The present arrangements wdiicli 
allow us to turn from Marine Drive 
onto Verdier Ave. have corrected the 
previous procedure wdiich involved 
bticking the coach along the highway.
‘^The necessity for backing this 
coach down hill along a crowded 
highway we consider to hazard­
ous and for that reason requested the 
bus stop on Verdier Ave. as an al­
ternative to the routing via Peden 
l.ane and Stellys Cross Road.”
Original request for changing the 
rotite has been made hy the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, the 
ciuuicil was told.
“The Chamber acted in a highly 
improper manner.” said the reeve. 
“They had no authority to take this 
action.”
two years the sum 
of $685.03 on a certain welfare case 
account without the knowledge, re­
quest or consent of the Centrtil 
Saanich council or its welfare de­
partment,” stated Reeve Pickles. “In 
the normal course and had we been 
advised oi. these payments 'at the 
time, they would have bee.n paid by 
the Central Saanich municipality.
“Central Saanich received no ad­
vice or notification that these pay­
ments were being made and they 
ihe.rdfore had no knowledge of them. 
After Central Saanich had completed 
their financial years of 1951 and 
1952 Saanich suddenly realized its 
mistake and made a demand on Cen­
tral Saanich to reimburse them by 
the sum of $685.03 on this account.
"This was questioned hy Central 
Saanich as being out of order and 
legal advice was then obtained.”
The reeve also noted that the 
council had received ho official in­
timation as yet regarding the plans 
of Saanich council. His observa­
tions were based purely on reports 





Hollywood beauty exiiert says a 
new type of girl is making her ttp- 
pearance. The healthy, sun-itinned 
lass is giving \v;iy to the gentle, 
languid lady.
They tire curious, these feminine 
cycles of fashion. Is there a built- 
in urge in womenfolk to make 
themselves over every so often, 
just its they move the furniture 
around in the house? Or i.s it be­
cause. shceplike, they want to fol­
low every so-called fashion set by 
every' sp-calleil beauty e.xpert?
Fortunately, however, this re­
modelling is only a surface job. 
Women' can ohange their appear- 
tuice, their styles and perhaps even 
.some of their customs.. But they 
can't change themselves. Their 
inherent characteristics have re­
mained constant down through the 




a Douglas fir felleti 
Island was found tii 
old.
SAANICHTON
.Saanich was never like this! The size of the Itreakers shows the 
aliove idiotograph to have iiriginated in a more exposed section of 
cotistline than that which characterizes .Stianich Peninsula. It 
depicts breakers on the west cotisi of the Ishind. Not readilv
.Mcc Chisholm of Earl Grey, 
.Sask.. is enjoying two weeks’ vaca­
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ 
J. Chisholm, Eiist Saanich Road. 
Alec will accompany his brothers. 
Bill :ind Ronnie, to Ctimpbcll River, 
where they will spend the week-end 
fishing.
F'riends of Mrs. S. Stoddart will 
be pleased to learn she is much im­
proved in health but is still a ])a- 
tient :it Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. tmd Mrs. R. .Bompas. of Wal- 
hice Drive, have as their guests Mrs.: 
Bonijxts' sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. iiml Mrs. Allan Branston and 
son, Stevie, from Humboldt, Sask., 
visiting with .them for two weeks.
.S/Sgt. F. Thomson, with his wife 
and children, Jill and Glenny, are 
visiting with Mrs. Thomson’s bro­
ther tind sister-in-law, Mr. :md Mrs. 
R. Bouteillier, Cultra Ave. The 
Thomson family motored out from 
Reginti, Sask. They were accom- 
ptmied by S/Sgt. Thoms'in’s sister ■ 
and lirother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. C. Levell of St- VBctor, Sask. 
While here tliey will reside at the 
West .Saanich Auto Court.
A special meeting of the Saanich­
ton Community Club was held in the 
dining rcuim of the .Vgricultiiral Htill 
on 'rimrsdtiy evening last with the 
vice-president, J. Nimmo, in the 
ch.'iir. Final plans were tnadc for 
tlie concessions at the fall ftiir. R. 
Bouteillier will convene tlie street 
ctir on Saturday and Mrs. Martin 
will convene it for Labor Day. Mem­
bers are advised that the next meet­
ing of the club will be. held on the 
th.''fd Thursday in Septemlxtr.’ /
accessible at the present time, the west coast is poi;iuhir with 
hunters and fishermen, .who work on the tisstimpiion that the 




THESE GIRLS DISTINGUISHED 
THEMSELVES THIS SEASON
Listed below are 35 young ladies 
from Brentwood who are feeling 
very proud of themselves. Not with­
out reason; these girls are the mem­
bers of the Brentwood basketball 
teams which brought acclaim to the 
district last week when, they con­
cluded the B.C. finals, j to /put all 
three teams from the area in/ the top 
■ brackets:.//'''/ : :■■/-
BAN’TAM GIRDS
Deanna Holden, Harriet ' For sberg, 
Anne / Knott, Patricia /Greenbalgb, 
Jeanette ' Smethurst, Diana McKay. 
Patsy Ferguson,: Kathleen Rice. 
Marilyn' Rice,/ Marlene van/: Ness,
Linda .'Vndrew. Donna Scluiman and 
Diane Schuman.
MIDGET GIRLS
Gail Lo.gan, Gloria Lonufs, Jessie 
Peard, Louise Forsberg, Daphne 
Sluggett, Carol Grecnhalgh, Judy 
H ill. J oan Lien, Marilvn Piurdon. 
Deanna Ferguson, Glaudia Baade.
JUVENILE GIRLS 
/ Norma / Bickford; / Doreen /Bick-; 
/Jord/ZGharlotte Ann/ Baade, Arlyne' 
tLogan, /Shaf6h : Butler/ /Lois; Hollo­
way, Donna/Wooldridge, .\lma Kop- 
pel,; Jajiet /Lien, Sylvia :Smetluirst 
and Thelma Woolford:: /
A First- Glass Dry Gleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
Boy Scout activities will get under 
way in tltis district with the first 
meeting scheduled for September 10, 
in, the new hall on Central Saanich 
Road. stand for selling hot dogs, 
icc cream and : soft drinks at the 
Saaiiich Pair, Sept. 4 and 6. is being 
planned. Mothers /of Scouts,. Cubs, 
Guides or Broyvnies are requested to 
consider helping to serve , at this 
stand. If enough volunteers are on 
lumd At: would not be/necessary for 
anyone to work; inore than an hour 
or two, either on the fourth or sixth. 
Those w’ho can help are requetsted to
YeOlde 
Cockatoo
(Holyhead and Anglesey Mail)
.4 large w'hiic cockatoo with 
which she tised to play brought 
vivid memories of her childhood ^
days to Mrs. Dilys /Rol)erts-Mac-16on Street .School /where at one 
Arty.who visited her native Port-; time her niother was a teacher, 
madoc from X'ictoria, Ganada, after;
talk,with a birgc white cockatoo 
Itelonging- to Mr. Richtird Williams, 
a retired sea carpenter of 11 Chapel 
Street. The cockatoo used to be 
Ijerched bit a tree; at tlie rear of 
the house and/Mrs. MacArty as a 
girl on her way to and from Snow-
an iiltsence of 43 
Mrs, Mac.A.rty 
of: the late Mr.
drap- j Hams’
: R.;- ;E. vHehley; Scoutmaster,
Hill
Victoria - Central Saaniclti - Brentwood 
and’ Saanich
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places i 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.










734 Broughton Si., Victoria © Parking Providetl
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY-




art'll,- tviili tbi 
I.L't/'L' *rti.', rhf'h4 niR’
riglii to ilu,' job. NO WASTE 





KEATING CPO.S.S ROAD 
Phone: Keating 90
K’Mdy-Mix AgeiiU for Siilney 




Mr, and Mrs./ZR. E. Henley and 
/family have .returned /to their East 
.Saanich', Road home after a/holidtiy 
spent in California./
: Mrs. Ha fer, Sr., Central Saanich 
Road, is a; ptilient at Rest .Hitven 
Ilospital.' ■ ■ ;
Mr. and Mrs. .-V. Butler and fam- 
ily, Keating Cross Road, iire spend­
ing their holiday.s at Parksville this 
week. J . ' ‘
Mrs. D. Fink, East '.Saanich Road, 
has relnrned home after .a holiday 
motoring with relations to Big Giiiut 
Lake, ILC, I
Misses Sheila .Nmds and Gwen 
lligg.s spent tlie week ip Vuncoitvci; 
rilleiuliitg tlic Ilrilish Emiiire Game.s,
M i s.s J erene FI a fer, East .Saanich 
Road, is holidaying at Qnalicum 
Beach with her friend. Sylvia Gave, 
:ind her faiuily.
Misses Donna and Boiihie Siieers, 
East .Saanich RotuI, have been in 
New Westminster during the past 
week, iiecomp.'inied by llu'ir anni and 
tmcle,
Mr. and Mrs, E, D, Itlgin of l'■orl; 
Maelei,)d, .Alla,, liave lieen visittirs at 
ihe home of their datigliler. Mrs. ,1. 
M. ,'speeis, I’-ast Roatl.
Miss Atidrey Motire, Ketiting 
Cross l\’o:id. Ikis rtilnrned home afler 
a lioliday in Calgary, Alta. Her sis. 
ler, .Mi.ss I’eggy Moore, lias relnrned 
to her work in Calgary, after visit­
ing witli licr, family here,
Miss Kulhleeii liuler, of Moiitreiil, 
is a visitor :ii (lie lioiue o( her cou­
sin, Mrs. \'. E, Virgin, Voyaiiess 
Road.
.Mr, and Mrs. J. Newton and,.son, 
Bill, art.', visiting frientls anil relalions 
near .\1oosu jaw, .Sask,
.Mrs.' M, O.slaiii.ivieli, A'e.viine.'.s 
Roail, has lier neiihew, Eddie <.);!la- 
povielt, of VJineoiner, visiting at her 
liollle,
/. Holidaying in V.'meiai\ir this/intsl 
week' iind alteniling llic HJt, Caini'H 
Were .Mr. aiul Mrs.. Bml Mirliell and 
llieir ,*,011,s, Telegrapli R’oigi.
Miss; Lolita lieeley, . .Telegraidt 
K'o.'id, is ,'i paiienl at .Rt. .loseph/n 
I lospiial, Vii'ioria.
Mrs, Pear! Ilriller, .Mis. ,F Imllt r 
and Knlliy, ami Mrs, (”, Nelson, aie 
holiilaying with frinuls .'d I’mite 
ton, ,B,C,, tin’s week.
B.'irbara Ftrake, X’eyaiiisf, iL.>a«l, 
eelebrated her I2lli hirthdiiv on 
.Saturday, ,Ang. 7, ;tiul einertaiiied 
the following friends III a swimming 
and snp)ii'r inirly: Carol P.iekforil, 
Judy ami Katlili.'en Hills, K’nth Ha-
i.iii ,imi Bill.t lo.iiii,,
Air;:, l‘;'Iaire Phillip;;, (“emnd Saan 
ieli K'oadt was ho),ic,ss on bViday 
• evening lust at a comhined babv 
1 siiower tor Mrs, j, i, ronk and Mrs. 
K. .Samhvilli. Mnesls iirefent were 
Mr.', .W'hite. .Mr,-;, Woimaeoit, Mr.s,
. Wmaii II, /.M.iiji.ut,, Woiqirt., Mts, R,
year.s..
is the ilanghter 
:ind : Mrs; J ohn j 
Henry Roberts, who kept/ a. 
ery., and ,outfitter /ebusiness; at 
Gwitlia House, 'Portmadoc. ‘ The 
faniily • ehiigrate,d to Canada In
1911. ■ ‘
BiJO'i dtrriVing : iir; ; ;P6nniadbc 
AI Is. /, M ac A r ty;rent cm bered/ ::ho\v 
as a : cbild::; slie; .nsedLto? play/.and
used to love to, stroke the. graceful 
yellow plumes on the bird’s head 
and enjoyed licaring it talking. 
Alaking her way to Mr;Wil­
li o m e, M r L /M a c -A r t y f ouh d 
; the .cockatoo as talkative tts/ ever, 
j She-talked to: it in .Welsh, played 
with it: and stroked; its/ head just 
Its/; she, used : to/ do/ oyer,43 /years 
ago.:'/' ■/■:,?: ■ ?
Jazz Music
( Windsor .Star )
Chinese Coniiminist.s reportedly 
have started dancing to jazz ninsic. 
Already' tired of dancing to the 
music of AFoscow?
Af the end of 1953, according to 
official figures, there were 1,053,700 
horses on Canadian farms.
Hams some 58 years ago. Its actual 
age remains a, mystery./ /
Good For a Laugh
(.Stratford Beacoii-Herald) 
Brevity being the//soul of wit, 
some of the luodern bathing .suits 
are/,surely good for a laiigh.;
CELEBRATIONS FOR / 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRA.L
-A total of 6.000 people packed; 
Liverpool Cathedral recently com-/; 
meinorating the / 50th anniversary 
of the laying of' the foiindaticn 
stone. Boinhed during the /laH 
w a r, : n e a r 1 y o n e th i rd: o { ili e ; nave 
is now rising/ .aiibvc: /the / cleared/ 
.floor. :''/'//./ /?
YOUR LO€AL STORE WITH THE STOCK 
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton-- — Phone: Keat. 54W
The cbck a10o Nvas ;hrough t;/fr oni 
'Australia - /by:; Mr: / .Richard// ,Wil-
/«l ;/IFbr^
Choose/ the rii?ht;//c^ 
your holiday from the store 
thfit has served Yietpria! land 
d,'i sh’ict ' py e r/for ty//year si :;.;■;//:/''//
/'/A: /:/■ ;■ c/'EV ,
SPORTSWEAR
SPORTS COATS - SPORTS SHIRTS - STRAW
:Hats'';-;;,si.a;cks::;,- :SWiM;';suiTS/:-'/sw^
of Society Rrfind Clotho.s
Danny Kaye is abonf to sample a glaas of soybean ‘milk.’ i)r. S. S. 
De, nutrition itfliecr for the Food and Agrieiilture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) in Bangkok, does the honors. The film 
eomody star has been touring the Far Ka.st as AinI)assndor-at-large 
lor itie United Nations Children’s iTind (IJNICKF). FAO and 
DNICBF have been working bnnd-in-liand in promoting soybean 
milk as a substitute for nnimnl milk to overcome protein defi- 
eleneies in popular diets, especially in countries of the Far East.
l.;;:
iI./»ARRi;.L VV, .SPENCE — FRANK 1. DUHEkTY 
1105 Dougloia Just Two Doors from'Fort/ Victonn,
yoMKcrriUP
REMODELLING OR EXTENSIONS 
TO YOUR PRESENT HOME!
FlNISH/n-IE JOB NOW 
PAY LATER I
Come in nnd get your free plan. Let u» show 
you for bow little you cun build thi.n gurnge.
See Us- for the 'Finest Quality/" Materials 
. on Easy Terms!,
ni'i!. .»11(, .Mr,-. I
.Milk'iti, Mill. Gnic‘i|iii;,Mi''i, t
! vrfiii, .S.imhiiili,
ivitli, Mtr. Y. Giiii, Mil .A. 
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A FINE SHOWING
|T isn’t so very long ago that a number of public-spirited 
1 oeople got together and formed the Brentwood Com­
munity Club. They felt that some good adult entertain­
ment could be provided in this way and that something! 
could be done for the youth of the community as well.
The Club enjoyed good leadership and has prospered 
and expanded steadily. Different athletic teams were 
formed to give the youngsters some worthwhile outlet for 
their youthful energy. Club directors very wisely agreed 
that children were better engaged in organized sport than 
in many other pastimes.
■Coaches were appointed for the various teams and 
they spent countless hours in training the boys and girls. 
It all paid off this week when Brentwood Community Club 
team won no less than three British Columbia softball 
championships. We wonder if this amazing record has 
ever been equalled in the history of spoxt in this province.
What Brentwood Community Club has done for the 
youth of that community can be done by any other com­
munity organization in any district. We don’t mean that 
three titles can be captured in one season. But we do 
feel that just as much constructive entertainment can be 
provided for the youth. Brentwood residents have .shown 
what can be accomplished. It is a challenge to people 
r of -othei- districts./: '
/TRANSPORTATION
|N Sidney there lives a lady who formerly resided in Sas-
L katchewan. Both she and her husband have many 
relatives in the prairie province.
;: / / Naw it;is/a well-known fact that residents of Saskat-i 
/ chev'an are always hungry. This may be as a direct result 
; of:them;;SPUi’ning the abundance-assured by Social Credit..
: The Sidney/lady is a splendid cook and sets a good table.
' ^Conse her home is a very popular gathering place
every summer for scores of lean, gaunt and; hollow-eyed 
j sSaskatchetyan relatives. There are some .people who say 
a ^that when her relatives are visiting:here, the meals are a 
shade better than when the guests are relatives of her 
/ husband, but that is beside the point;
The relatives ' in Saskatchewan clo not/ descend on 
Sidney.:, all at once every sunimer. They; very wisely keep 
in touch with each other and time their visits so that there
are not too many of them here at one time; After ail, the 
local lady’s dinner table seats only 10.
MORE ABOUT
WATER
(Contin'ued From Page One)
NO WELL, NO WATER
Mr. Wellwood had acquired the 
old Ferguson property. His first 
action had been to dig a well, he ex­
plained, The well was almost com­
pleted when he elected to gain his 
water supply from the ditch, fed by 
a spring.
Accordingly he filled in his well. 
Shortly afterwards the ditch was di­
verted into a new course by the 
I works superintendent and a man 
j from the water rights branch of the 
provincial government. He was then 
deprived of his flowing water and 
no longer had his well.
Mr. Michell reported that the 
water was now following its natu­
ral course and he could not recom­
mend its diversion again.
Mr. Wellwood was advised. that 
the council was following the advice 
of the superintendent.
marked by the comment that even 
after seven meetings Churchill fail­
ed to recognize Wodehouse. Conan 
Doyle, says Wodehouse. spoke as he 
wrote. When informed of the un­
authorized u.se of his name in the 
United States, Conan Doyle re.spond- 
ed,with a typical remark, ‘‘.\ha 1 
'riiere is villainy afoot!”
It is .-.ucb touches as the.se which 
give the book :in excellent flavor.
The writer, or eilitor, siieaks of 
Wodehouse and his imprisonment 
hy the Germans. There is no cause 
to disbelieve him. So essentially an 
Engli-sh writer is unlikely to have 
suddenly become an enemy in dis- 
giiise.
Wodehouse has amused the Eng- 
rish speaking world for 50 years. 
Here, in part, is given the reason. 






Sabbath School ..........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....... 10.45 a.m.
Sunday 
Bible Lecture ..........
One evening last week as the Sidney housewife was 
preparing the usual banquet, a letter arrived from a niece 
in Regina stating that she had arranged her summer holi­
days and planned a visit to the coast.' Would it be con­
venient for her to spend her vacation here? And if so,
/ how should she travel from Vancouver to Sidney ? /, ^
After everjr vestige of food had been devoured and i a,//foi]6ws://Mavne. Of Utis amount $2,300 will he raised | ‘ '
? Kthp dishes/vvy^shed; once;/again, our/heroine'found a/f h manciers
:;/ minutesifo :Sitv and write: to her niece.- Of course ' ^ r -i B -6 • n Vt L - t ' provided hv a surplus from last vear.A4- 'Beech, UynlP.Pridham. Lauretta I., 1„,_ W'.T'
7.30 p.m. 
:Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
W'eekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
y —/ALL WELCOME ; 
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
I success inv high school entrance: ex- for pjg coming year amount to $3,500.: Cists
she: would he /welcome.: At//thei suggested period,: only i B""''''"’ u I The schoor hoard: is contemplating
m Saskatchewan: wnnld hp horo i -lean, Murche- :sale o.f the school and property
/'■ ;v
/ thfee/otherfrelatiyes/froni Saskatchewan wb^ n-i t t- xr .n .
It would he most convenient. Would the niece arrange to,; ‘S E ^ 
travel from Vancouver to Sidney via the C.P.R.’s Princess ! Gyves'; Ganges, Ida B. ^Dewhurst, 
Elaine. This vessel/would bring her to Sidney just at the ! Valerie E, .Lowther, W, Douglas
would be no lost motion, j oParsons, Gladys M. Wintrup, Fred 
" If she arrived by bqat at Victoria; it would be necessary 1^- Young; Isabella T^int, Abrry 
to tfavel to the B.G. capital by bus to meet her, necessi- 
Ytating /h coldvsupper that night. This would disappoint 
/ the other three visitors.
invitation with joy. She went 
To the G.N.R. ticket office in Regina, purchased her rail
for passage on the Elaine 
G / to: Sidney. This request caused the clerk no end of con- 
G cern. He consulted W informed her that
she could travel from Vancouver by C.P.R. to either 
: / Nanaimo or Victoria biit that, unfortunately, the C.P.R. 
operated no boat to Sidney.
G, G The niece has written her aiint, pointing out that the 
/ latter was mistaken and stating the time of her arrival by 
boat at Victoria. Would her aunty please meet her at 
; that place?
Our guess is that her first meal in Sidney will ho n 
very light .snack—possibly potato salad.
Reflections From the Past
G10/YEARS, AGO G H A. E, Sli.'iw, of .Sail l''rancisc(.), is 
1)11 Tuesday, over the CBC broad-1 ll'e guest of Caiit. and Mrs. iWavigli
rG'
ca.si from NoruKindy, Lieut, Catli- 
: crii\e Macdoiinld nniiounccd that she 
/ was from .Shluey, B.C. Lieut. Mac- 
/(louald is tlie daughter of Maj, and 
Mr.s. A, D. Macdonald. .She is/serv­
ing a.s a vvel fare officer with a base 
■'/////hospital,/'" /,/, " ',/ ■ ■■
/ / ':Scven-year-olil Donald West at
/ Gauges, has rai,scd $.50 for tltc Cana- 
, (li;m Reil Cross futuls, The young­
ster has raised thi.s .sum In addition 
to a previous $43 hy /the sale of
trniil hie tviirtfiMH
iit Ma.vne Island 
Auoiitm .sale of farm implemcius 
ami ,slock will he staged on Wediies- 
day at the Iiome of 'I’liomas H, May- 
ward, I'kislSanuidi Road.
flowers from his garden.
// The iKiputar Alaihliii Cafe in Sid-' 
ney has lieen aeijuired liy Mrs. G.
. Wltiilaker of Victoria. 'I'lie cafe 
was until recently operated hyMrs. 
Clarence Murray and Mrs, Frank 
''Miller./ '■/ / V
Gmmers/Pollard and I'nlconer met 
recently: after hitler fighting in Italy. 
Both incti are from Pender Ishiiul 
and had not encountered each other 
since leaving hoine,
Mr and Mrs. David Ihmneti, 
Mayiie Island, annonnee the engage* 
meiit of llieir niece, lolilh Mayiie,
• daughter of the late Mr. and 'Klrv. 
,1’.W. Benneu, to Waller Peter Hig*
. qiiiljuUum,., .Noungeat son q£ Mr. and 
Mrs, W. P. FHgginholtoni, also of 
Maytic, 'rite wedding will take jd.ace 
,'/';'/';: ''il)'/Viiiicotivei",; Atignst'26,////T:..'' ::'/:,
,, Geuige , Piaosou Ii.is t.ctuinvd to 
/ his PcmletGlsIaiid home after a visit 
, r,.:io Vancouver, ■ ■"
'.''G'/,'//:'’' 'Mr,'" 'and "Mr'','!."'Harold' Redpath 
iind' Mrs "I'ileen 'NapiU'r'aml her''«ou 
have vacated their Itomc : on Tltirii 
/';■'',/Sidney, to'4.ake/iip''residence' in 
Victoria, Mr. aiid Mrs, Redpalli 
Third St. for tlie 
,;■■ '/j>a«l,,',.12 yeai'H. ■;■■,'.,/, .
20 YEARS AGO
Warremler was ciected cliair- 
mair of the Sidney School Board at 
its meeting last week. W,, S. Vil 
ler.s, was apiaiinled secretary, The 
hoard niade a new ruling whereby it 
was nmioiineed that the pnrliciivition 
of teacher.s in the campaign for the 
eleetioii of trustees will he looked 
lipun with disfavor and will he eon 
sidered / jnstifientiou: for dismissal. 
Miss Peatt wa.s appointed to take 
the place of Mis.s Heap,
About .1,50 jier.sons atteiideil the 
formal Oi'tening of the Beaver Point 
Hall on I'riilay evening. J. M, Monk 
delivered a brief address, exjiressing 
bis ideasnre at being invited to open 
the ball, h'loor manager*; ilnring tlu; 
en.siiiiig dance were W. D, Patlct/sou 
and .1, h'ra.ser. Dinner ssTvice given 
by tlie hall eioumitlic’, was won hy 
Mr,/>, I'm .'i^, !i, ili.iigi uf /iii|
per arrangements were Mesdame.s M 
Unekle, W, 1). Patterson, M, Me 
l.cnnan and/1„ King. assisted liy 
'rraniGHh:;'':";"
In recognition : of his long years 
of service and associatiop with the 
Alpine Ctuti' rtf (,'anudii, Arthur O, 
Wliech'r, ofmdncy, ssms ng.'dn f-leet- 
eil to ,the honorary presidency at. the 
ammal meeting recently in Jasper 
N.'itliill!il I’iirk. Mr Wlieele," !
side; Pender Island, Bob Johnston,
D. Craig Ferguson, Arthur Plunter,
E. Beatrice .Brackett, David G. 
Moore, Mapis Fergusson.
Students ol Saanich Peninsula 
schools who have also gained suc­
cess in the high school examinations 
arc as follows : Deep Cove, William 
C. Johnson, George D. Watkins; 
North .Saanich, Sj'bil L. Gush, Violet 
•A. Dawes, Eileen M, Butler, Violet 
G. Gimhle; E. Roderick Hammond, 
Kathleen M, Hoare, Ralph L, Mar­
shall. Trone \r Tntto; Sidney. Geof­
frey Ayres, Betty Booth, .Audrey 
Brethour, Bobby Deild.al, Phyllis 
John, Melbourne Keyworth, Joyce 
l.eimaru,, Roy McKay, t,il.idy.-> Moi 
rey, Margaret Monnee, Robert Sla­
ter, Charles W'est; Mount Newlou, 
llather J. PoUinger, Kathleen Hun­
ter, Margaret Davis, Eileen V. 
Peden, F,velyn Pfilter.son, Stanley 
Polsou, Evelyn A, Snyder, Dorothy 
E. S. Wilson, Victor Blanco, Gor­
don Ballaiilyne, Patricia Bull, Joyce 
Carrier, Margaret Gore - l.angton, 
Rena Handy, Albert Hunter, liia 
Ihmter, Ivffiu Hnghes, laiiMnr- 
doeh, Eilith Price, Lriui,n' Roelandt, 
Ewan Rmvntree, Clnirles Russell, 
Clifford .Shiggett, Irene Shiner, 
Dorothea Walker, John Young,
t
oiv SclioOl Cross Road.
/ Petition haA been’ sent to the min-/ 
ister of public works to have the 
Maclrona Drive / corner; cleared at 
Deep Cove. This follows an acci­
dent recently in which the cars driv­
en by George Gilmer and K. Sang- 
ster were involved.. The cars were 
extensively damaged and passengers 
were cut by broken glass.
MORE ABOUT
M
(Gontinued From Page One)
(Toronto Star)
Hon. Walter Harris, Canada’s 
new finance minister, is a Baptist, 
brought up / in the Indian Road 
church in Toronto. It is-a remark- 
aide fact that out of the 14 finance 
ministers who have served since 
Confederation, eight have l>een mem­
bers of that comparatively small de­
nomination. The 14 include one, 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, who was only 
an acting fimince minister, but held 
office long enough to deliver a bud­
get. While eight liaye been Baptists, 
there vvoiikl have been a ninth in the 
person, of lit, Flon. R. B. Bennett, 
if he had continued in the faith in 
which he was lirought up. It is an 
umisind showing.
T^he Review ’s
"Performing Flea”, by- P. 
Wodehouse; / Herbert Jenkins; 218 i 
pp.;: $2,5(). / '
/ / ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector,. Rey./ Roy Melville /'
Sunday, Aug. '1'5.':'/'/:'Y" /-'''''^
Holy Trinity-— / "/'''/' ■ -/■■■ '
Holy 'Communion ....8.30 a.Tii..
Evensong .....7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—/:
.Holy. Eucharist .... ...11.00 a.m.
St./Augustine's—-
Holy Communion .....9.30 a.m.
This is not strictly a, new book. 
It is the reprint i/if a book originally 
published in 1953. Nevertb'less, it is 
of keen interest, particularly to those 
who have read
MEMORIES STIRRED There i.s a partial explan.ation in
J, J. White, well known Sidney i!"/ fact that eight of the 14 came
liioncer, has written lor The Review from the Maritmies, where the Bap-
some of his recollections of Air. Me- list denomination is strong. The
Junes earlier associations liere, .is .source lium \shich linance uiinl.iteis
follow.s: 1’*''’*^ ‘h'fiwu are a.s follows:
"There are very few iiersons liv-! Nova Scotia: Tupper, Fielding, 
ing I'.iM'i' n',s>, V Ik’ n-''iB ib'- l-’li'i'K -, 'Gil O'ii, ll-F-y .md M;ir
Dominion election of 189(1, The Lib- lean—6.
eral c.’indidatc for tlie riding of. New Bniiiswiek; h'oster and Bon- 
Nanaimo w!i.s the late W. W. B, Me - ' nelt—2. 
limes, wlio at that, lime was only 24 j Quebec.: Robb, .Abbott—•2. 
years of age. He was called the
V. O. Klonaras
Wodehouse for 
nearly half a 
century. It is 
also of interest 
to those who 
have read during 
the first half of 
tlie century.
The liook is 
nuiilc up of let­






Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES-
Sunday School ............9.4S a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........?.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—
Boys’ and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer
Service ................. .....8,00 p.m,
EVERYBODY WELCOME
30 YEARS AGO
'■Itoy. Orator", , / '
“He was opposed by the sitting ' 
memlier, Mr, Haslam, a Conserva­
tive,: and Jim Haggari, who ran :ts 
an Indepeiidenl Conservative.
"The imrning iineslion. of the day 
was cnnseil by the pa,ssing of an net 
by the legishiinre of Manitoh.:i diniig 
away with separate sclinoLs in tliat 
province. -
"Those oppo.sed to the act of 
cont'.se appealed and finally reached 
the privy council, which decided in
-3.
Hugh Rediuilh, of Victoria, was ] favor of the province, 
rosened liy G. Mamie at,Mayiie Is-: "Cnnada'.s inemier was Sir Charles 
land last week when he was pinned I Tiipinir who \\;as hronght hack from 
by a log on the heach. Two days ‘ Great Britain where he was Canada’s 
later MaryMcPlH’r.son had her hand representative, lie, replaced Sir 
jammed in between two logs and Mackenzie Bowell as premier. The 
lost the finger nails al the .same hitler was eased out hy his iiarty to 
point. ; make way for 'riipper.
North Saanich school estimates
friend, W, 'Pown- 
end. himself an estaVdished writer, 
from 1920 until 1952. 'I'he letters 
i|e:d with the aiitlii.)r’.s hooks and the 
Ontario; Drayton, White, Harris problems arising from their iirepara-
tion. They also give an uimising in- j 
sight into the life .enjoyed by Wode- j 
house iis , he npu' from obscurity m 
:m iiilernutiomdly ■ acclaimed writer.
' The degree of care and attention 
lo detinl given to Ids stories hy 
Wodehouse is illuminating. HU 
aiie,.'dotes, strewn through the hook, 
are pai'tieularly aimtsing. Jl is 
Wodehouse in liis aimtsing personal 
letters as distinct from the master 
of linmoroits writing'in Id.s fiction, 
Wodehouse introduces inuny well- 
known tiersoindities, His i/nuieting 
whli Sir Winston Churchill, then 
neither Sir rior Prime Minister; is
England; Dunning—L 
Of these, the following eight 
have been Baptists; Tupper, Eos- 
ter. Fielding, ARiclean, Rhodes, Ral­
ston, llsley ,and Hai'ri.s; :dl Init 
Harris from the Maritime,s. Harris 
was linrii in Kimberley, in Grey 
comity, Init practiced law in Torcmlo, 
'Pile champion prodneer of fin- 
aiice ministers has hi.'en .Amherst, 
in Nova Scotia. This townnf less 
thiiM lO.tVHI laqnilatiou gave Canada 
Tupper, Rhodes, and Ralston.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Cla.ss ................. 9,45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ..... 7,30 p.m.
Every Wednestl.ajIvvc y 
Pr.ayer and Bible Study 7.,30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8,00 p.m.
city inagistraie. ,A policeman . es­
corted me lo his private conn cham- 
her where, when 1 made tnyself 
known, lie took me in his :irms and 
hugged me like a mother.
"While he was a inemher at Oita
Price On Taste
('V'ancouver Province!
An Fnglish judge Ii.'h awavded a
Puppet' claimeil the privy conn- 
cil's decision made it mandalory Air 
Ihe Governor-General in Conncil to 
pass remedial legislation to re,store 
the setianile schools. Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier, the T.iheral leader, look the
wa, for what I’ea.son I cannot recall, 
he tangled with llie Toronto Cilolic 
which at that time was called llie 
Lihcrals' Bthle,"
ANY BOOK
revlewocl hero may be oblntncd 
throuttli the Book Department at
Sidney Gospel Hall
> Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERV SUNDAY 
'Phe Lord’s Suppcr.„...U,l5a.m. 
Snriday School and
Bilde Cla.ss...... .......v.'.lO.lSa.m.
Gospel Service ....... .....7.30 p.rn.
Speaker, Sunday, .Ang. 15,
; ,1. Jarvic, ,
man approximately $4,Si:hi for t|,e j opposite view and licld that the pmv- 
lo.s.s of his t:islc as a result, of lieing j “'d the r,ole light to legulaie
knocked down hv a hicvele. 1 edncalion.
ONLY 23 VOTES 
'The Liliei.iU vsi.tii. ,iiid Mr, AK 
I Times also cainiired the Naiiidmo 
the ro,ies at/noon, 'lint it was in the ! ■''eat. nllhongh he didii t receive much 
eseoinn svheo he experienced iiD r *’‘''Pf;0’’t fioiit the male voters of4hsi 
real trouble.
'I'he nl.ainiilf said he could not 
taste /sugar in tea: lie emild not 
.•micll the grass in the morning, nor
SERViCE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
He could ngt taste hi,s beer. /
Tn fact, said the plaintiff, a man 
of .3ft, he liad reBigned fr/nn his local 
diih liecaiifti,: it w.is a wane of money
to buy hccr.
.'itioii.’d Par , r. licclcr was The jiutgc /.lid the man^liail lost 
the fimndcr hf'the chill, '.' one of the delights of lify-Yratlier a
Island sUeleiits. uho have gained serious loss, he thongl'iL
lioldieill i-pd oi the l’i.-|iMi»ld.i, liii" 
is pndiahly accnimted for hy the fact 
that liuGwritcr was his repreaenfative 
in this district and 1 wa<i prctiy ' 
yniiniT nod nreen He only received 
2,1 ■votes at .Sannichion where the' 
poll was held. /
".A few yeiirs .ago 1 was a rpcc- 
t.'ilor at hil coitrl in Vnneonver 
where he was dispensing jttslice as a
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer amP Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHinSTIAN SCIENCE 
SEIWICES
m-e hold at 11 a.m. every 
Sunday, jit the corner of 
I'.ast Saanich Road ami 
Beacon Avenue,
— Everyone Welcome — |
mmammimm




PHONE 416 SIDNTCY. B.C.
I’l.oiili' !■:: JuIiumoi, ',G dd.-nt ALiiiager.




. Shady ('reek .....,10.00 a.m.
Rev,/G. 11, Glover./M.A„ B.p:).
Si, I'.oil','., .Siiliu'.v ...,,,.1 L.iO a.m, /
•Old 7„i0p,m, 
Rev.D. H. Glover. M.A„ U,D.
1 , \'lSlTtdRS 'WELCOME ;
Wednesday, August 11. 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
*' !>/ v\*'
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd.. Sidney. 51tf
3-R.M. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. eve-
24tf
LOST
CAR KEY, T.NG 4071D. PLEASE 
return to 1. A. Milligan, 1101 
Fifth St., Sidney. 32-1
FOUND
FOR SALE—Continued
ACRE, FENCED; MODERN 5- 
room house; garage, chicken 
house, garden. 1137 Henry Ave. 
Phone: Sidney 2S8X. 25tf
nmgs.
SMALL F U R N I S H E D COM- 
fortable home, several months, one 
or twv) adults. Sidnev 318Y. 32-1
W A L L E T W' 1 T H SUM OF 
money. Owner may claim hy 
identifying and i)aying for ad. 
at Review Office. 32-1
J ACK- KNl FE. O\VN F, R 
claim at Review Office.
M AY 
.32-1
FIVE-ROO.M n U N G A L O VY, 
light, heat, water, phone. Water­
front on St. Mary Lake. Boat, 
woodshed. .garage; .furnished. 
S5f). unfurnished, $40 month. R. 









HILLTOP LOC-ATION, 3-BED- 
rooni house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery. Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
138R. 9-26
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 









LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone r22F lOtf
NOTICE
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices wlien buying plant.s. 
l‘'ree on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis. B.C. 40-25
i.s licrcliy given that the 
i’.oani rif Cnmmi.ssiuncrs c'f The 
C'>ri>'>r.i,tif'in of the Village of Sid­
ney {.r'qio.ses to extend the boun- 
d tries if the aforementioned \hl- 
iac . a.s follows:
'H Parcel ’W" (D-D 7.S884-1) 
Section nine (9) Range 
tour (4) l'hi.st. North Saan- 
,,;!i lli.strict. except that 
oart thereof . known as 
Plan SSo-R, .situate in the 
. Victoria Assessment Dis- 
t-iet.
A. W. SHARI’. _
32'-2 A’illag'e Clerk.
N<,JT1CE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamotul ring. 
Let us iirove it to you. Stod- 
dart's Jeweler, 6i)5 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tre.sses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop. 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: 4-4925. tf
.A. Free Gift when you purchase 
your car. Choose from Electric 
Blanket, Portable Radio, Mix- 
ma.ster or Roast Oven, f’op-up 
Toaster. Steam Iron, hdectric 
Iron.
1950 I’lymoulli De Luxe Sedan.
1951 .\USTI N A40 Sedan 
h irst-cla.ss condition $895
,.$1499
1949 .MISTIN' .ASO Station Wagon, 
m-foc, gYQg
'condition....................
KOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
SHOE NEWS!
L.adic.s and Children’s Beach 
Shoes at \'cry Special Prices, 
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STpRE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Alen’s. 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLE.VRING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
llcater .......................
1951 .Svudebaker 6-pa.ss.g'r. Coupe
llcater, ovcialrivc........... $1649
1950 Meteor Custom 'rudor.
llcater ...... ..........I..............$1395
194(3 Alonarch Town Sedan,
Heater ................................$ 7W
1937 l.’lymonih Coupe .............$ 19‘)-
1948 Packard Clipper .Sedan. Riulio
and luailer. overdrive.... $1699
l'>52 Alorri.s Convertible.
I lc:itcr ...............................$ 8'49
3 Locations to Serve Ye)n.
JLisy Terms - t.ooil 'J'rade-in 
-A llowances.





FIR I’l LING —FUR SPECIFI- 
cations and iither iniormation 
aiqily to Ctmada Creosoting Coni- 
l)any. Ltd., P.(J. Box 158, North 
\'aucotivor. Telephone: YOrk 
1177. Write ns what quantities 
you estimtite you can supply and 
:it wlitit time. State your prices, 
aLso your atldress :ind phone 
number. We will acceiJt water, 
truck or rtiil ilclivcry for fir 
l)iling. We will give you all 
i'eas<inah!e assistance.
DANGEROUS GLASS 
(.)ld fluorescent light tubes 
should l)e handled with extreme 
ciire. A cut frotvi a piece of the 
i)roken glass will possibly never 
heal as there is no cure for the 
infection occasioned by the con­
tent,-
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Walther . Ivathenau, founder of 
the German General Electric Com­
pany, urged tlitit tnaiuial workers 
spend iiart of their period of em- 
l)lciy merit at brain work and tlitit 
those c'tnirloyed iti brtiinwork do a 
32-2 1 iiortion of nttinital hibor.
4-docir Sedan, i
....$345
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
MASTERS 
MOTOR CO. LTD.
BRO.-\DLOO.M RUGS, OLD C.-\R- 
pets, woollens, etc., custom made 
into new rugs. Large assortment 
of colors. Further information at 
Angus McIntyre, 1216 Douglas. 
Victoria. 30-4
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Tet;der.s wil Ire received by the 
B'..>ard of Trustees of School Dis­
trict No. (3.3 (Saanich), Sidney, B.C. 
for the cicanin.g of all Chimney.s 
at the following schools;
Deep aTovc Elementtiry School—
West Saftnich Road.




V Patricia Bay. IDementary School 
, —Vv'’i!tin,g'doti Koad.,,
M cT a.v i s h iM'Jiid ltlementary 
School—^AIcTavish Road.
San-sbury ,: ICleincntary School—
I Emard Terrace. : :
Saanichton Elementary School—
,3 :c Mt. Newt4n Gross Road.' : J' :
B rent wood ' Itlcmentar v School—- ' ^ 'le . Sands - Family An .Establish-.
: :. ;: .,o|^renrwoqd ^ V::: A |: o metU ,:Dedicatedoto.-Service ^
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood an3'' length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R. 1. Victoria,^ B.C.
8-2*975
29tf
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
815 X’iew St. 3-3541
Serving Viciori;i for 36 A vars
# BUSINESS CARDS •






USED CAR POLICY 
OFFERS THE PURCHASER
'i "SANDS . " 
FUNERAL CHAPEU 
Fourth Street, I Sidnej"—Phone 416 
'FuneralDirectors;
V : .: A‘The Memorial Chapel ;
A-'J of- 'Chinies”' ^A-.
PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
A'UTO LOANS $500 AND UP 
ON LATE 'MODEL CARS .
SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD.
850 lOHNSON SIA 4-3524
New Sillier Cn.shion Tires on all 
’52-J.53 Chriusler I’rodu.ets.
De Soto Fire-Dome \'8 





1951 Vanguard Station Wagon (6'astically $*7^5
reduced.............
■a OPkQ Austin Sedan. One owner, 
driven only
5,000. miles....!.,'






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
h'ixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan —
COMPLETE PRIVACY 
A ASSURED AT i
Mt. Newton High Scliijol-A-Keat-;|"; ,;QuadrT|atVN6rthA;Park ; Street^J 
ad. j Day and Night Service —• 3-7511.; ing Gross lio
M-vC.atin,g. Elementary A School — j 
Saanich Gross Road near East 
; vA'Saanich Road.- v ■
L; ,p r o S p 'e eg Lake .. Elementary 
'School—WesP Saanich;Road.3, 
Rdyal Oak High , School—W est 
Saanicli Road. : ;
Royal C)ak. Elementary School—
' West Saanich Road.
( Cordova Bay Elementary School 
—Cordova Bay. 3 ; ' .
I'he tendered amount to be in- 
clu.sive of all schools. a A 
The Board re.se.rves the right to 
reject any or all tenders.
Tenders to reach the School 
Board Office in Sidney, B.C. not 
later than 12 oa’clock noon, MON­
DAY, AUGUST Uith, 1954, and 
the enve!013e con taining the. ■ tender 
to be cloarlvmarked: "CHIMNl'.V 
CLEANING”.
. A. G. BLAllL
32-1 Secretary-'rreasurer.
FOR SALE
CHERRIES FOR SALE, DRIVE 
’ in: to onr packihg:house bn Tan­
ner Road, just off Patricia Bay 
Highway. Mrs. Funk. 31-2
MURRAY FINANCES LTD.
:-1034'YATES' STREETi; ::-A(
For Appointment Phone.; 4-7315
1Au.'A.'aS-.(0 -:A-;:-VAAAk-:v-,A:A-2Stf,
"I A Prefect. Nice little car.
Less than ^395
1030 Mates




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM R.'\TES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT




. radio, lieater.... :
^Authorized : Vqlks.wagon IDcalers I
:VqUaI:1TY'USED“
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 18tf
TRADE UP T.RADE DOWN
TENDERS FOR 
PAINTING
Sealed tender.s will be received 
by the Board of Trustees of School
LUMBER — .SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich." 
Plione: Keating 121M. Phone: 
4-0970 evenings, 2Stf
LADY’S C.C.M. BJCYCLE.,'REA- 
sniudile. Plione: Keating 4iX.
■a:,,' ';:'32-1
In-ET, CLINKER-BUILT BOAT. 
4-li.p. Briggs, Good condition. 
Phone: Sidney 130,
].)istrict No, (i3 I Saanich), Sidney,
P, C 'I'l tci :ind incliiding 12 o'clock 
noon, MON'DAY. AUGUST Kith, j 
1954, fiir llie following painting- 
con t,r,u:ts: , . n-j
Sidney Elementary Sdiool — Sid­
ney, B,C.
l’aintin,g tlie extenor rongh 
cedar siding on the school with 
TWO ciiats of Timherldx 
Brentwood Elementary School —• 
Brentwood, B.C,
Painting tlie extenor rough 
cedar siding on the seliool with 
TWO coal.s of Timberlox, « 
Mount Newton High School—■ 
Kciiting CroHS Road. _
.Applying i h\ h'. ci'ui oi. :-hingle 
.H.dn to tin' n.-iof oi the main 
liuilding'.,-
Keating Eleinentnry School—Kcat-
’ '"Apply O.YE coal shingle stain 
; : til tile exliirh.ir, inriilting 4riin, 
window and.di'ior iraines. Apply 
TWO coats iiiiini ;ln llh' U'mi,
, window and door ii.itues. .
Patricia Bay Elcmeniary School— 
Willingdon Koad.
. Apply TWI ' .DA'lA Ol inside 
mianiel to llie iriin Imov Idne) 
in three chissroum**. ,
Prospect LiiUe Klcnicntary School 
—WcHt Saanich Koad.
Atndy TAVO eoai.s pami lo in­
terior 'walls and ceiliinf ... D''**
classrooms, . ,
Apidy TW<'> coals/inside eii- 
■tiiud til trim and window and
door fr,lines..diotli cl.issroimi •>.
,\ptily J’\Y<» eoai, exteiior 
.,,unt t‘> eniry -lei's 
vK )NTI>:.\4."I9 )K III inovide al 
ivuuenal ami lalmm nii iiiudici 
jobs Paint, enamel and shingle 
slam lo he iisi'd lo be s|ieeilied m 
,1 I Il l■‘vl>
1 9 5 0 ST U D F’. B A Kd K : -T O N 





1950 MiORRlS MINOR. Economical ^4:05
tr:in.spoilalion..
Tj A/fl O FORD JZ-TON P.ANET- 










837 Yates ASt. A' A , A A’ 2-0361 '










4- Cars Sold on Consignment.
FORathe best used car







Floor Sanding, and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER andA 
ASPHALT TILES ' LAID r
FREDvMADSEN ; (I
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.;







—Light' Hauling of AH Kinds—- 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AND STONEWORK
: : W:. Free' Estimates"-^:' a;: A A?: 
:oV-LENA^BpWGpTT/V’AjAj 
440'.Lochside - SidneyA A ApjJOJJg j^g
AUTO SPECIALISTS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
1947 MERCURY 3-TON FLAAI' DECK; '52motor, 
hydraiitic hoi.st, 2-specd 




1030 YATILS - PHONE 2-2241
SHOP WITH NICHOLLS 
.;' / , ANDA
A ' SAVE ^ ;
ARTHUR G. 
BROWNE LTD.
1950 mi-;ti.';ou cunvert-1BLIL .\iilomatic top. 
Amazon 
green........ $1545
CLAIM'! JITAVEL RANGJ'! WITH 
"Sliitfir'e" sawdust btinier. Good 
ciinditioii. .'Mdiiei .vvU. .0-2
WEDDINGS
.■\TTh!NTION I,OGGING OPI’H!- 
ator.s! I .iqtiidalioii — fraiicliise 
g-nne. We must .sacrifice at once 
new and used ,1 to B-tcm logging 
and Iransiioi't trnck.s ol, all 
mak'e.s. In good condition., l.ow 
down payment or no down fniy- 
ment'based on apiiroval of good/ 
credit. P.miniries confidential il 
desired. Wire or phone I'hniiii'e 
.Motors 1:,Id., 6(10 Btirrard Street, 
N’iiiiconver Plume Marine 5,141.
■ ;i24
l'„'\ SSI''OI-K -CH RI ST I AN — The 
marriage nl Barhaia M.iry Chri.i- 
lian and hiimav .Mfred Las.sfolli, 
took iilaee iinietly in Vaneottver, 
,'\tignsl 4, 1954. >12-1




845 YATES STREET 
2-7411 A
/SUPER B U TG K V8. 
Power steering. Touch- 




Bazan at/Second St., Sidney
/o;:;;-A.,J/;PHqNE 247,;!''A:
';" /:;:/ ford;,PARTS.;
Mercury - AMeieor - Lincoln
;S.:S.'^»ENNW
Barrister - Solicitor /• Notary : 
Sidney: 'Wied.'u and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidn<^ 235, and 4-5H29 




14.irT., Cl.,,1 NK1,'!K-B,1M ’A'L
inboard iitotor,;4->h.p, Wisconsin
KENNI AKD--To ; Mr, and Mrs. 
Jidtn Keitniard, III I'tesi Haven 
hospital, Ang, 7, 1954, a dattgli- 
ler, Kutltr.vii Anitti, 8 Ihs. HCiz.
.32-1'
COMING EVENTS
1 fhKO C H E V K O LET BEL- 
iJtJO AIRh! II A RP) TOIAI E
While wall tires, Two-
tnnentatching^254'5npliol.stery.,...
engine, $,l(|l), Good
PhoiK". Sidney ; 17tKi,
eon ili lion. 
,PM
■I'WO YOUNG SUI'’E()I.K I'AVES,




IIIL'NIC IP\1U )P.IV WIN(:!1I, M.P., 
111', tlie; anniiiil, 'Saanicli (..!,€,I*', 
haskel pienie, at the Saanieliton 
E:S|ieriment,il .Station, Saliirda.v,
, . Atig. 14, 'i p.tn,' ; .Siioris, gatiies, 
ice cream, l'!vef,vliody weleonte,
'"32-1
>l).h'T. BOAT, KI-H.P, ENGINE,. 
Ready to g", eheap K,i first Imyer, 




Sidney .VI.3R, after (i, 
32-1
an 1 LLUS'I'14ATE,D I,:i':CTU RE 
of llie Pliillipine.s will he held
Wednesday night, Ang. 18, 8 p.m 
•Sidney Go.spel Hall. Siieaker 
Cyril Brookes, tnissiotiary. All 
welcome, 32-1
WANTED TO RENT
1954 IlOOGl'! VI A Rl) • 'I'OP. T \v o-t o It e h i n c witli 
III it I. e h i It g itplmlstery, 
Radio, air eamditloiier. 
p (I w e r steering, 7,(K)9. 
itiiU'H. Orig- (COCbCkPl 
iiial pi iee$35l)()«P-W«/«/«J
1951









Body and Fender RepairB 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
' ment V' '.'.'a
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
. Repair* '





Ft.) R I) 'rWO-DOOR. S)'!-41. |).<\N, he.'iier, iwo-toim paint.,
" .../$1497ear.
I®
(9 tNTR.SCTl'R (" IGt the ten­
dered .iimmill I'oi each xGiool.
'rim Board of School 1 ni-tees 
l•e•l.,.t•v•e< ihe riuhl to accept nr re­
ject, m wlmic ni III p.o > '"'J
1 enders. ' . , , ,
The Bnard m Intslee'. will ad- 
v'lCi' the -.ncee-o’nl Goiiu'aciors ni 
the remiircil color sclmmea it the 
tmie .ot aeccptaiiei' to ,i o udi,...
Kiivelopes, eoiitaming , ,*1:, *• 
,ier.'. to lie ch .oly maikv'i 1 .‘M i - 
IMt, rVNOh.R''.
A, G, BI.AIR.
,3/4 . Sccrei ary’Treamrcr,
II lOH I’P I \iP t\RD nol'BI.F.- 
phoiked, with o-h.|i, Briggs-Strat- 
i,,n and clmch. i" gond mtidi- 
.' . '? 'no I i-‘ (t-H'U I’/o
(j, II.' Bavis, Narvaez Bay, Sa’
Inrna Islaml.
TO RENT BY LADY. I.IGIIT 
honsidieeping room nr ealnn hy 





51 P( IN'I'l AU, SEDAN, radio, liyaier, enhir hlim;
a one.'OuMii'r car.
51 E li R V R. ' I 1. l'!T SEDAN,. ....... . $1535
,U>
T" IMiNT, SM.VT.T, T10T,Jc;f, 
close in, hy reliatilc coniilc, Ito.x; 
Review, >(2-1
(>I'M IGATFSSlFN AND 
CONFFCTIONFRV
VGI.UME BUSINESS ,'iREA.
I'.xcelhmi oppotiiiiij,i,v for s;ap;> 
aliie i.qiei.oni. ( .Omoi,, iJpreti- 
tnnities,' ;. Mii>t sell , owing to 







CiVEVRi iLET 1)1'! lAJXI'! 
SI'!1'.\N, heater, eolor hliie;
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 




Chimneys - Stoves A- Furnaces 
Pll ABiu'nerA Cleaned / A 
Simpson Rd. /- Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —•
DECORATORS
TRADE: AND'^ SAVE,'. 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




I NT ERIC K D EGORATOR 
CABINET MAKER
FULLER BRUSHES





' . 'Cl '■ '..A.
PHONE; Sidney 300
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, 1 nicrior Painting




Wreath.s - S|)iays - Corungea
211 Beacon Ave. - , Phone 100
I'aperhungtitg 




.ih-Day l'!xi'hanni' I'rivilegt’ 
ami .Kl-Day \V arranty
r m i.; p'm 'R g o 'i’ T A G V. o R
honHi.'ki.'epitig room for haclmlor, 
pri'lt'i-.-ihly on otm of dim nt'aiJjy 
Inlands for wcekur more from 
Aiij-pt.-'t, 21. , Appi.y I’.O, Box ‘48,
.•sidiir.'y'. <12-1
SM .VIJ, ,\ 1 - A R.TM l'!NT OR C( )T. 
ihoiit Sept, 1. in Sidney




not) h'oi't St. ,'it (An.'iilru 




Weller Rd., Sidney. Phono 173
Call liefore 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m,
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
I ti d inn Swca ttS^rs •• LiI) 0 / Hti g», 
all Hizea - Lino by the yard - 
Mcclinnical Toys • Figiirtnea - 
Novcltie.s - Hcater.s and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - FnrnltHro - 
‘Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - KtibberH and 
Shoes, etc,, etc.
Ycal We Unvfc it . . , See
f)peu Lditil in p,m,
tage
Box S, Review, 32.1
Arty i,vf .Tlmae Cars - -M ay
Be (dVnaiimd from •
BEACON.::
MOTORS/':
' Piintiao' —“ Bniek
G.M.C, •- Vaunball 
Bereem at Fifth *■- Sidney 130
BEACON' CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur-
dint*'day from 5.33 tlU ririn tftht. 
For I'ciscrvalionB or take
home ortlerft. Phone 186. 
Closed all day Monday
Masoii’a Exchiiffigo
It. Gro8.sdmilg, Prop.





Aimospimre of Heal Hospitality 
;MO'deiratc, Rate#' /"',
Wt» J> Clark — Matuger
TURNER'SHEET^' 
METAL WORKS;
1042 Thifd SL, Sldnoy 
PHONE' 202''- 
/"fC.'D.'Turner,;Prop.'
Hot-Air HflftHtK? - Air 
Coiuiiiioiiing *. Bout 
Tanks - Hoofing 
ISavcKtrougli - Welding
'.i'-v
V Hi, , 4i S VS t 1 » •* ) ^
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GARDEN FETE REAPS MORE THAN $550
AS SALT SPRING PATRONS IGNORE DULL WEATHER
^^■on by Gi.;orge Young.The annual garden fete, sponsored i charge, took over the parcel post 
by the Salt Spring Island Woman's I and fishpond in addition to their 
Auxiliary and held recently at Har- ! own stall of home cooking and 
hour House, Ganges, was in every | candy; icc cream and soft drinks
way up to its usual standard, marlc- 
ing yet another success for the or­
ganization and realizing over $550 
for the funds of the Anglican 
churches of the parish.
The weather was cloudy and de­
cidedly cold but its dullness seemed 
to disperse when Miss Kathleen 
Agnew, introduced by Vcn. Arch-
The floral competition was under 
the management of Mrs. A. ,B.- Elliot 
and judged by Miss Agnew. prizes
were dispensed by Airs. Mary Pel- were tiwarded as follows; bowl
liwes.
T'OURNAMENT
Thirteen couples took part in the 
American Tournament wdiich, under 
the management of Capt. V. C. Best 
and Lieut.-Col. Destnond Crofvon, 
took place.on the courts of the hotel
ot
flowers, 1, Mrs. A. Davis; 2, Mrs. 
.Scot Clarke. Vase oi flowers, Mrs. 
A. B. Elliot. Prettiest corsage, 1. 
Mrs. A. Davis: 2, Mrs. G. H. 
tiolmes.
Mrs. Scot Clarke read charticters 
during the afterm.ion by numerology 
and many of the young people pa­
tronized .'"id enjoyed the swimming
, , 1 commanded the general interest
deacon G. H.^ Holmes, o])ened the j onlookers. Md.xed doubles
days proceedings, relating in j ,,nlv were plax'ed, the first jirizes ; pool, which wa.s iit charere of Mrs
short .speech many amusing -hk-'c- ’ Mr.' and Mr.s. Graham I B. Kropinski.
,dotes and personal e.Kpeiiences m g||,,ve: runners uji, Mis.s D. Nixon I REFRESHMENTS 
England, wdnch delighted the urge 'pii.jniiison: consolatioms. Organized by St. Mary's Guild
number of residents and visitous al- ]gnnifer Graham and Colinc Afouat. 
tending from all parts ot the Islanu.
Following the opening speech there Other comest.s inclmled clock golf,
was a general rush to the st'ilhs ' H. A. Robinson and
where conveners and assistants were 
displaying for sale nianj varied and 
attractive articles.
STALL CONVENERS
The W.A. stall of needlework was 
presided over hy Mrs. .Stuart Ban­
nister, Mrs. S. P. Beccli, Mrs. C. 
W. Leggett and Mrs. .‘\. R. Price, 
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild being res­
ponsible for the garden iiroduce and 
iilso the flower stall, as.sisting at 
the former w'cre Mrs. Howard 
Dcyell, Mrs. Warren llastings, Mr.s. 
T. A. Mlllner, Mr.s. L. E. Nicholson, 
at th latter Mrs. .1. Byron, and Mrs.
Afr.s. R. Cartwright, the prize going 
to Scott Alc.vandcr; darts in charge 
of Mrs. j. f.iturdy was won by John 
Sturdy. Jr.; :i n.ail driving contest 
was conducted by Victor Sliolcs and
Albertan Preaches 
At Burgoyne Bay
Those who were in .'ittendance at 
Burgoyne Ihiy United Church last 
Sunday w'ere very fortiuiate in hear­
ing Rev. Dr. Th B. l^ayton, of Ed- 
inonlon, deliver a very fine serinon.
Further pletisitre was experienced
H. Carvosso, with little Sttsan whcti Dr. Rodger Manning, of Vic-
Graham dressed as a bluebell doing 
a brisk business wuth her trays of 
pretty corsages
•St. George’s Altar Guild took over 
the home cooking, with Mrs. Y. C. 
Bc.sf; Mrs. F. H. Baker, Mrs. f. B.
■ Eberts, Mrs W. Norton and Mrs. 
W. K. Wickens in charge and the 
stalls of superfluities and books were ' 
in the hands of Mrs Edward Adams, 
Mrs. Frances Agnew, Mrs. Cecil 
. Springford and Mrs. J. Mitchell.
A supply of needlework, knitting 
and novelties were for sale at the 
stall of the Vesuvius Bay Circle, 
presided over by Mrs. Thomas Car­
lyle, Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer, Miss Muriel Harrington. The 
W.A. Evening Branch, with Mrs.
; Jack Baker, Mrs, Tom Fowler, Mrs.
. r Bert Greenhough, Mrs. E. H. Gear, 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Mrs. L. G.
: M E. H; Newman, Mrs.
J. Wood, Mrs. George/Young in
toriti, self-accomp;inicd on the organ, 
rendered two inspiring vocttl selec­
tions.
CanadiaRs roughly ttte four pounds 
more bakers’ bread e:ich in 1952 
titan thev' did in 1951.
Unusual Sight
under tltc con\ener>hip of its presi­
dent, Mrs. A. D. Dane, and Miss 
Gknlys Shaw, a delightful tea was 
served in the simrooni and dining 
room ol the hotel were ;it numerous 
floral dccor.'tted tables the ,ser\ ice 
wa.s prompt and efficiently carried 
out hy tile following r' Alrs. .V. D:ivi.s, 
Airs. II. B, Dicken.s, .Mrs. ].. D. 
j Drummond. Mrs. i'. L. J.ackson, .Mrs. 
A O. Racy, Airs. .\. J. .\lcMamis, 
Airs, (icurgc Maude, Mrs. H. T. 
.Aliiicliin, Airs. Marold Brice, .Mrs. .A. 
E. Ruddis, Airs. V. R:ims:iy. Alr.s. 
W. Y. .Stewart, .Mrs. John .Silvester, 
Alisses Marguerite Idol ford. Mar­
garet Motlierwell, Dorothy Alickle- 
horouglt, Shirley Silvester.
At the end cif the afternoon Airs. 
Holine.s presented the prizes to >he 
winners of Ihe tennis lonrnament 
and coni|)etitie.ins held during the* 
day, after which Lient.-C'ol. Crofton, 
on lielialf of .Arciideacon and Mrs. 
Flolmes, thanked all the organiza­
tions who had worked .so fai'htully 
for the success of the fete.
During the afternoon A. E. Rod- 
dis officiated at the gate.
TME GUEF ISLANDS
GANGES GALIANO SPORT IS STILL GOOD
I Last .Friday saw a return visit to 
\ cn. and Mrs. Cr. H. Holmes loft Galiano of Lord and Lady Luke of 
on iuesday for a two weeks’_ vaca- Pavenham. They arrived by plane, 
tion. During the Archdeacon s ab- jn company with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
GALIANO
Airs. Cam Prior has arrived from 
Merritt. B.C., accompanied l)y her 
three children. She'will spend two
settee Kev. C. S. Cokliwcll, of Kant- ! ATarterson of A^ancoitver. on Friday weeks visiting her mother, Airs, 
loops, will pieach and take the ser- afternoon, when they registered at Scooncs.
NORTH PENDER
vices at the churches of the Salt Galiano Lodge and were taken fisli- 
Spnng Island parish. j by Fred Robson.
Airs. Phylis Tingle, who has been , . Sport was not quite so good as
spending a fortnight at A'esuvins hist week hut Lady Luke, much to 
Bay, the guest-of Mr. and Airs. J. G. her delight, landed a 15-poimd cohoe. 
Jensen, has returned to X’ictoria. ; The party also took several grilse.
Dr. and Airs. Gordon Grant, ac- ; Jl'e visitors were delighted with the 
compaiiied by their children. \'’ir- ; island and wished that their stay
ginia, Tom and Peter: Air. and Airs. ' could have been prolonged. They
Harry Keith and their son, George; ^eft hy plane at noon, Saturday, m 
and Mr. and Mr.s. T. P. Swemle and to attend the final of tlte Brii-
their daughter. Elizabeth, ail from >sl' Ivmpirc Games.
A^icioria, arrived last Friday on Salt I-ord Luke is very well known in 
Spring Lsland, where they are gitesl.s Engkind, where he is eh.'iirm:tn ol 
at .Xclands for .several (lavs. 1 Bovril Ltd., i)residciit of tlte Cham-
Alrs. Gen.ld Davis, who has beett Commerce. London; and a
FULFOm
SuiccessfuL Stall
I.O.D.E. stallj held 
on Saturday ■afternoon at xMouat 
■ Bros. Store, was convened by Miss 
: B, E. M. Beddis and Miss Plelen 
.Dean and realized the sum of $43,40 
the funds of the Ganges Ghapter
, by the sale of home, cooking, flowers- 
and plants.
A cl'iicken,ivfddhat^VbyVM.iss^R;StR 
mone Chantelu,' the prize in an 
* afternoon contest, was won hy Airs. 
Kytc and the box of candy made 
and donated by Aliss: Deaiii weiit/to; 
' Airs. T. F. Speed.
Airs. G. Catlin and Shawn are 
,....... ..................................................... . visiting AIr. and Airs. Ted Lee for
Airs. V: Rathwell and daughter, 
Margaret, are staying with the for­
mer’s hrother and sister-in-law, Air. 
and Airs, Edward Lacy.
Airs. Henry Ruckle with the 
Alisses Nan and Helen: Ruckle, are 
holidaying on Vancouver Island.
Air. and Airs. Alex. McEwen and 
Tommy, from Vancouver, recentlv 
visited Air. and Airs. A. D. Dane. :
Airs. y. Irwin and family returned 
to their Injine in Campbell River 
lasttweek:'
GeO. Ross from 
. Payton; Sask., paid a surprise visit 
J® VH. and Mrs. H. E. Townsend
spending a few days at X’csuviiis 
B;iy the gue.st of Air. and Mr.«. J. F. 
De Alacedo, returned on \Ve(liie.siiav 
to IVirt XVilliam.
.After .spending two weeks on the 
Island, where lie had a cottage al 
.St. ARtry Lake Resort, \\'. H. 'vVea- 
ver left on .Sunday for A'ancouver. 
Mr. :tii(l Mrs. IL Aiiderscm ;ind fam­
ily, n[ Duncan, who Itave als.o been 
guests at the resort for a week, luive 
returned home.
director of Lloyds Bank.
SOUTH PENDER
I Un I'riday evening Pritchards 
1 flail, kindlt' loaned hy Air. Pritch- 
' ard, was the scene of a well-attended 
' dance organized hy Airs. Jennen.s. 
j and the music suiiplied hy friends, 
I G. I'. Barkyn of A'ictoria, Airs. H.
D(.ilihin ;tnd Miss Dobbin, and Airs.
.Mrs. \V. ,\L Alouat returned last 
week after spending six week.-; in 
f’hiladelplii.'i, visiting her -ion and 
daugliter-in-law, Mr. a n <1 Mr;
Bignell. Air. and Airs. Garrod 
brought a (larty from Browning 
I llarhcir.
Airs. J. Lloyd-Walters has return­
ed, home after visiting her husband’s 
relatives in X-’ictoria ;md Duncan.
Airs. Harry Smith, of Lake Cowi- 
chan, is '.'isiting her hrother and sis­
ter-in-law, Air. and Airs. E. Lorenz.
Air. and Airs. W. E. Pirley. of 
X-'ancouver, arc spending a holiday at 
Banibrick's Beach.
•Xlrs. Stanley Page is in Vancou­
ver, where she attended the British 
Empire Games.
Guests registered at Galiano latdge 
during the p.ast week included Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Field, Akincouver; Mr.
Air. and Mrs. J. Stewart and fanc- 
ly, of Victoria, are holidaying' at 
their summer home in Clam Bay.
Airs. XValker has gone to Victoria 
to visit her brother. Air. Aferrit
Mrs. -A. Be-ech has her daughter, 
Mrs. Dcnnib-, staying with her Iiorw 
Vancouver.
Airs. T. Alathie, of Victoria, is 
spending a holiday with Air. and Mis. 
Geo. Logan.
Airs. Clagiie has returned from a 
visit with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Air. and Airs. Nicol of Horse­
fly, B.C.
R D. Humphreys and dauighlei, 
.Anne, si-H'iit a short stay in X^ancou- 
ver returning Tuesday on the Pri«- 
ces.s Elaine.
Mrs. B, G. .‘^tehliing.s. Mrs. Vick­
ers and daughter, left TlutrsdaY for 
A'ancouver.
.Xlrs. King arrived Tliursd:i'» to
and Airs. R. C'unphell, Vancouver; hU-'"*’ >'ol'day with her
Mr. .and Mrs. Mikes, Vancouver; Coleman.
.Xlrs. I.orain Sinclair with Sally and IL. \\'. AlacPlier.son. pa.st-pre.si- 
Jimmy, X’.'mcouver; Mr. Alather. i dent of the United Cihurch Prc.slw- 
XXaitcouver; Airs, L. .Anton, .X’an- tery, i.s vi.siiing at tlte Alaples, loi 
eotiver ; Mr.s. I-'. l‘'redricksoii; Airs. 1 titrec weeks, and will i-Tohahly .speak 
G. AL Bassmore, Regina; Lord :md <'i' tlie next* service in tlic Lfniled
‘i
L:idy Luke of Bavcnhtim; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jtick .Still, Air. tmd Airs. Fred 
Alallierson, A’ancouver; iind Mr. ;in<l 
Airs. L. F. Del wilier XTcloria.
.All's. .N. Duhlis is visiting .Air. and 
Airs. I). P. Russell at The Haven.
Alex Alellisli is registered ;it The 
Haven.
cliurcli. wltich will he held .Sur'.da.v 
■Ang. 15. at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Plampton, of XVin-j Aliss H. M. Whitmore, of Ottawa, '
Oliver Alouat. j couver, are spending a holiday at ! is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1ohn I
ast IT-idav I I'^enot'cl's summer cottage here, ; Robinson. ‘ )
a .siiend several days in A’ancouver, j -Vk’x Amies is leaving today after XVeek 
.'here he is visiting his son anf| visit with his hrother, Jack included
C;ipt. XL C. Best left last 
to .s 
where.
(laiigliter-in-law. Air. and Airs. Alan 
T. Best.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Air. and Mrs. H. T. Alat- 
son and daughter. Airs. C. H. Traf- 
ford, XTctoria; Miss Dare Nixon, 
Miss Verna Carroll, Nanaimo; Air. 
and Mrs. R. Abbott, Miss Edna 
XVrighR Aliss J. AI. Aiderson, H. 
Rce, Airs. D. Dean, Airs. Grace 
XVoodyard, Mrs. C. D. Gulf, Airs. 
G. Weston, Mr. and Airs. Harkness, 
Vancouver; Mrs Al. Topp, Canberra, 
Australia; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Beasley, Brentwood, X^.I.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hawkins, Saanichton; Air.
.■\mie,;,
Mr. and Airs. G. F. Parkyn. of 
Victoria, were in their boat, Sea 
Horse, at Bcdwell Harbor.
The fishing is good; H. .A. Spald­
ing reports that the waters round 
Timibo Island were boiling with 
salmon on Sunday; however, it was 
a rough day and few boats were able 
to take advantage of the nm.
MAYNE
Jnfrequeht 'sighIJatvPatricia BayTrecently.'
i^.the;ab(rYe;picturLhf;;aJseal^start(l- R /Mrs.': G. ,W. Baker is the :LesC
ang; on :,.a,/rpck;... -Th(*.:/picture, tyas -Mr/iiid MrsJ^R.; Patterson - ^
.taken /several;,y(;ar^^; ago.:.A-eritiqs: /;/ Renewing old LTriCndshirts/ Lvvitlt 
'Ot,;the, tales; ot the/ ocal sea^nion-. ;'Mr.aan(l:::Mr£ J. fCarapbell last week 
ster have, insisted: that ; the. : Gaddy ..... -
seen by ; Icical /residents is : a /Jjiial 
accompanied by his brethren. . The 
critics;;like the witnesses, arc with- 
toutX'evidehce.'./'.C-
Fast Company
/were; Mr. and Airs. J.: Davidson; 
Dryden,/ Ont.; Air. and Airs; Aytoii 
Davidson from Campbell River. :and 
Airs. AL Biiclianan, Vancdhycr. .A 
/Guests of Aliss B. Hamilton are 
Dr. and Mrs,' E.; H. Lawson,' iMiss 
F. Duncan from Nanaimo, : and Al r; 
and Mrs; MacKendrv. : /
An excellent snjiper and dance 
sponsored by the Mayne Island 
and Mrs. H. Savage, Washington; I P.-T.A. was held at the hall on 
Air. and Airs. Henry Andrea and | Saturday, July 31, with nearly the 
family, Portland, Ore.; Mr. and Airs. 1 whole island community present, 
hfed Deacon, Cliemainus: Airs. J. j Children had a long table all to 
Hov.’se, Mrs. S,: R. Forrest, Capi-' themselves. After dinner the P.A. 
lano. North Vancouver ; . Aliss Al. I system was turned on and the teen- 
Sissons, Vulcan, Alta. ; Miss Alice l agers had the floor to themselves, 
Neith, yermilion, Alta/: Air. and j while later the adults took over, 
■¥^R. G,;,AL/.X'Vihnott../Edmonton'.: i '.some coming over from Galiaho as: 
;/Mr.s. : R. : Eddy, ■yvhq has been I \vell. ; , :/ .
spending a month at the ; sumn-ier j . Air. nrid Airs. Higginhottom left 
lionn;, of, her son-in-law and d.augh- i on Saturday .for Vancouver.. /,
I ; : Airs.. rDaltoii/Diiacon ialso /leftXoii:
the Princess iElaine; ton: Satiirday/ :/ ,
end visitors to the island 
ed Mrs. T. Sitter, j. Moore 
and T. Drew.
Aliss Kay I'oster has :irrived to 
spend two weeks at New’s Cabin at 
Rip Point.
Mrs. Haglund and her younger 
daughter. Linda, spent tlie wcek-entf 
with her sister, Airs. Wilbert Dea­
con.
Air. and Airs. Richard Foster and 
family, of Nanaimo, were the guests 
of his mother,'for the week-end.
Alrs. XVm. Salmon and children, 
who- have been spending tlier holi­
days at Boundary Bay, returned on 
Sunday on the Lady Rose.
Airs. Genvieve Pratt, of XXjhite 
.Rock, is the guest of her sister-in- 
law. Airs. A. Pratt, this week.
Airs. Fannie Aitken and family 
left Sunday morning for Langford, 
where she. is :going to reside to he 
hear her sons.
Airs. F. Pratt left Satuulay for 
Vancouver on a Visit to frends.
Serving The islands
HE LONGS FOR OLD 
IRELAND IN SONG
Prominent writer 'of lyrics for 
popular songs, Keith Grey, Saturna 
Island, lias turned hi.s attention •o- 
wards old Ireland. , His l.-itest song, 
which will he available to the pnlilic 
in the next two weeks, is entitled, 
"Do Yon Long for Old. Ireland?"
The .song is reiiroduccd helow.
: ter, / Mr. and . AI rs.:; W .Irwin, X^su- 
/viusi Bay, returned tojVancquvcri on 
Thnrsday.X:,:!- ’-i/■./’.'." ''A ■
;; Airs. Gordon /Hendrey. arrived- on 
Wednesday :/from : A'ancouver and :is 
spending ia week Or .-10 days as the 
guest; of Air. and Airs. E., H. New- 
anan,.;'i.
Air. and , Mr.s. R, AL Kirkham, ac- 
compitnied hy their two /son's, Ron­
ald and Reginald;, returned last' Sun­
day to Xi’ancouver after spending a 
week visiting Airs. Kirkham’s paf- 
ents, Air. and Mrs. XX’. iN. AIcDcr- 
mott.
^ Airs. C. FI. Trafford, accompan­
ied by Airs. AL Toiip of Ctinherra, 
Australia,' who h;ive been spending 
a few day.s at X-’esitviii.s Lodge, re- 
tnrnt'd to Victoria on Monday.
ontstrinding jet I f'tinadians the npiinrtnnitv of seeiin.''I'lK* R.C.A I'.’s
aircraft get in a hit of practice for I K-C-A.I. s Rnemosi jt.'t fighter 
■ , . ' , 1 • , • ''hid tvainer tn a combined disiilav.Il^nr western lour wlttel, will
thousands of prairie and we.st coast j has heen relea.-cd luthltcly.)
V(.in say yon come fr(.nn Ireland, 
Aly own honie^o’er tlie sea.
■ Jell me, do yon loiig for Ireland, 
'Pile land .so dear to me? 
CHORUS
Do you long for the blarney 
‘Xml the lalvi- ,.f Kl]],,iin.y,
'I'lie linnet's sweet song 
Thrmtgh the day long?
Do von long for the I'h.'imr--rk 
And all your piiLs so true?
Dci yon long for the hills 
dtiles
.'Xml tlte shatnrock-eovered vale
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service; 
AIONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'YS: Steveston. Gali­
ano. Alayne, Port XVashington,. 




Steveston, Galiano, , Alayne, 
Hope Bay, Saturna, Beaver Pt,, 
Alayne. Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carrying Pas.sengers, Express, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Airline 
: Terminal, Georgia St., 
A’ancouver.
yer, on Sunday, after .spending- a.,fciv 
days . oh: tlie Island visiting Aliss 
Wickens’ parents, vMr. and; Mrs. W. 
1\. XVickens, yesiivius /Bay. ;:
Mr!/and/ Airs. WL Irwin arrived 
on Thursday . from;; A'ancouver: and^ 
are spending a week or two at their 
summer home, Tantramar, X'esatvius 
Bay*.
Mrs. W, N. AfcDerinoit and her 
granddaughter, Penny Petersen, who j 
for two week.s Iiiive been vi.sitiiig the 
fornter's son-in-law and daughter. 
Air. and' Ali'.s. A. AL LemLskog at ' 
Red Deer, .Mta., returned liomc last! 
week.
= ■ Ghristiaio /Science,
:; Services: held in/Al ah on/Hall,:':' 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at. 1 l.d() a.m; /
— All Heartily Welcome:
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY SERVICE
(Daily,. Daylight Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m.
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m.,
2 p.m., ,3, p.m., 4 p.rn., 5 p.m.,
6 p;m., 7 p.m., ■:
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m,, 9.30
а. m., :::,10.30 a.nt:, 11.30. a.m., 
:l2.30 p.™-, 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m., 
3.30 p.m., :.4.30 p.m.. 5.30 p.m.:,
б. 30 p.m!,: 7;3Q ; p;m. : :/ j:;
On Sundays and Holidays 'wo 
.additional trips are anade. leav- 










■Xlr. and Airs, II. Kitcliener re- 
Alr. and Mrs, W. I'. Tliorhiirn left ttirned on Alonday id Nelson after 
X'esuvins Bay on Saturday tiitd, ac- '-"t 10-day visit to their/son and daitglt-
I wi.slt 1 were in Jnihmil now, 
Never inoi'e would I roam, 
fill, could I relitni lo Irclniid, 
Aly inollier and niy lioine!
companjed Ity their lw(.i children, 
Russell and Pixie, are taking a two- 
wcek vacation motoring to T.eth- 
bridge wliere ilic'y will visit Airs. 
Tliofluirn’s inotlier.,Airs. O. J, Lee, 
and afterwards to ' Calgary, ’ where 
ihey will spend sonic days with iter 
sister, .Mrs, Toni Kerr,
Mr. and Airs. A', j, Ecker and 
llue'e '.liildi'in, who have lieen .siieini- 
ing a week tit .St. Alary Lake Resort, 
returned to X'’ancoiivet' on .Sunday, 
Alu'*' Svh'ia ri-z/r(.,n ,,,.1 Xfl. 
Allison Slii'iw left on Sunday for a 
week's visit to Kelovyna.
(.Icoffrey titid Diiphne Corhclt re- 
Itinicd (in Sunday (o, ("apilaiio JHgh- 
h'lnd.s, ;ifler siK'.ttding a week visit­
ing their gniiidniolher, Mrs. De.s- 
motul Crofton and Lietil.-Col, Crof- 
lon, at Spring Corner.
Afler spending ti, week at .'Xclands, 
Miss I'llsy Ricliardsdn. Inis relitrned 
In Victoria.
Mis.s Eileen '^Vicken,*' tiitd Miss 
Hetty Parsons retnnied to A'ancoti"
Phone Ganges 52 and 54
i(.;r-in-Iaw, Air. and-: Air,-;, Stank/v 
Kitcltener. J.leddis Road, ; •
Alt', and Airs. \-V. Pick and two ' 
children arrived on the Tsl.'ind l.'isl j 
Suiulay and are spending two weeks ! 
at St, .Vfary I.ake Resort
Ganges, B.G.
It i.S'with re ill pleasure th fit xx’e offer our sincere 
coTiKriitulutions to ■ Doug McDonfild and i’om 
loynbee. o! Salt Spring Islfind, who brought 
credit to their home district by being selected 
to row in the U.B.C. crexv at the British Empire 
Games.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 


















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES
Vr FIVE FLOORS OF BARGAINS 
if EXTRA EASY TERMS 
★ FREE PARKING 
^ FREE DELIVERY
Dl$tlll0d in Canada and dittrlbulod by Tho Houie of Stiaaram
This advortisemont Is not pithlidwd or dinplnyori by 
Iho Liquor Cortfrol Boord or by the Government of Brithh Columbio
iMaaiasaiSiH^ ......................... .......
(ieiier,il view nf the hupe Me.iu aliiliiimtiii ‘■Mncltt i |.rDic;i at Kiiimal whieli \v;d iiivperteil hy tin 1'nlv
/'IJii piiirit :\vil! I,'MaVt'.t.illy. la,lime*, ihiv -ave.
RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIF.W
; IVfiUiliHT'!..; If h,n Li.- i’
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ELECTROCARDiOGRAPHY
H! * * * H-
LCK>MS INTO SIGHT AT SALT SPRING HOSPITAL
Amosig the 16 persons adinilted to 
jlie Lady Minto Golf Islands Hos- 
^)ltal since July 23 were one from 
Pender Island two from Galiano and 
one from New Westminster.
Donations receiyed were as fol­
lows: J. D. Plcadly, fruit; F. H. 
May, pocket hooks, flowers; Mrs. 
N. Garrod, raspberries; E. J. 
Avery, lx;rrlesj W. E. Dipple, ber­
ries, magazines; A. J. W. Dodds, 
apples; Mrs. Alexander Hogg, rab­
bit, beans; J. Fraser, paper bags; 
Colin Mouat, English biscuits.
Mrs. Hilda Elsgard, formerly 
cook at .St. Margaret’s school, Vic­
toria. has, in a similar capacity', 
joined the hospital staff at Ganges, 
replacing Mrs. G. Drader, who re­
cently resigned.
• major olieration was performed 
in the hospital on July 30 by Dr. W. 
Douglas Marshall, of Victoria. 
DEMONSTRATION
There is, at the !)re.senl time, an 
.ePcctric cardiograph in the hospital
on demonstration. The fund for a 
machine of this kind is growing and, 
it is .hoped, that before long the 
instituation will have the sum on 
hand to meet the two thirds of the 
amount necessary, the other third 
to be supplied by the prbviitcial 
government.
.Encouraging reports are being re­
ceived in connection with the pro­
posed hospital district, showing that 
from present indications the ma­
jority of land owners are in favor of 
forming same.
CROSS ^ ^ ^ By A, C.
MEN! Which of these 7 Age-signs" make YOU Feel Old?
Wcalg tired, nmJown at 40, 50, 00 or over? 
Lacking in I>ep, energy, life, zest?.t'oel yean 
yoiuiRcc quick. Try Ostror Tonic Tablets to­
day. For Ujily weak, old liecause low in iron; 
“pei« up" botii sexes. ■‘Get-aciiuaiuted” size 
only 60;. At all druRRists.
CANADIAN PRAISE FOR 
BRITISH TEXTILES
1;.. ti. M untgi iniery. company 
director of the Dominion Silk Dye- | 
ing and Finishing Co. Ltd. of 
Dnimmondville, I’.Q., .says that 
the styles and quality of British 
te.xtilcs arc as .good as any in the 
world. Recently returned from 
Britain, Mr. M onlgouiery noted 
llint British textile factories tended 
to he more .specialized than Cana­
dian ones.
Lntil C.anada lia.s a tniieh larger 
population, the country will always 
produce less per worker than the 
L nited Slates: and .similarly will 
have les.s with which to pay f(jr pro­
duction.
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AGE GROUP BELOW 35 PROVES 
TO BE MOST ACCIDENT PRONE
Harold Winch To 
Speak At CCF Picnic
The odds are more in favor of 
. death strikng at drivers between the 
i ages of 16-35 than any other age 
' group, according to the All Canada 
' Insurance lAderatioii.
Officials of the federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies, said that traffic fatalities in 
the 16-35 group are nearly twice as 
great as in the 36-55 age category.
Insurance experts also .said that 
fatalities and injuries are heaviest 
over week-ends because of the large 
number of cars on the road. 
REFRAIN FROM DRIVING 
In ortler to minimize week-end 
accidents, insurance officials recom­
mend that drivers refrain from tra­
velling when fatigued. Long hours 
on unfamiliar roads can lie hazard­
ous and Ijuild up alniormal nervous 
tension, they said.
When drowsy, motorists should 
pull over to the side of the road at 
the earliest opporiunity, insurance
spokesmen said. J'requent change of 
action and rotation of drivers helps 
to prevent slqepine.ss or hypnosis 




Saanich C.C.h'. Association will 
hold its annual liasket picnic in the 
grounds of the Domiiiion Experi­
mental Slati(m at Saanichton on 
Saturday, Aug. 14.
Harold Winch, former leader of 
the provincial jiartj'' tmd now a mem­
her of parliament, will speak.
Around the Home
CANBERRA' FLIES 156,000 
MILES IN 25 DAYS 
e\ Ctinherrti I’K. 7 aircraft
ACROSS
FAIMVAS OOf Tents, Awnings, Sails, BoatV Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886) 
o'O Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide-
; I
-G 4632 W
^Ite Jiorai ^unerai (Chapel





11— Housetop wind'indh 
cnlor
12— •Fireplace fuel 
14—Kind of Rrass
16— Perennial picnic guest
17— Popular gem for rings
19— Neither
20— In reference to
21— Total
22— GirUt name





29— Where the heart ia
30— Paradise
33—Garden.product 




39— A continent (abb.)
40— Auditory orgon 
42—Cookery flavorcr 
44—To take part in first*
of*the-month function 
4 5—Device for holding 
meat over « fire
47— Early*moming damp« 
ness
48— Clean*up devices
49— Sudden break 
S1 —Performs
52—That extra accomnvo- 
dation for visitors 
<two wds.)
DOWN
8—You can »ee through 
thi« in any home
10— Gaseous element used 
in advertising


















^ Bomlicr Commaiui 1ki.s ci,)1u-
llilmcd 300 hours’ flying in 25 iiay.s.
1 covcriu.g 15(),00i) miles. The latest 
jin jet-i»roiielle(l iihmi.i.graphie re-i 
I ronnais>anee aircraft, the I'K 7’? 
j '.'iigines were in excellent coudi- 
j lion alter the lest and no replace' 
inents were required.
Twelve Briti.sh tcacher.s, the van­
guard of 138 who are emigrating to 
Canada thi.s .summer to teach in Sas­
katchewan schools during the next 
term, arrived at Saskatoon last week 
by Canadian National Railways.
In an effort to relieve the severe 
shortage of teacher.s that has pre­
vailed in Saskatchewan during the 
past few years, the teachers are 
being' lirought from Britain to fill 
vacancies there. I.a.'-t year the iirov- 
ince was .-.liort an estimated 500 
teachers.
The experiment, believed lo lie tho 
biggest venture of its kind conduct­
ed hy a Canadian iirovince, has heen 
arran.ged through the co-operative 
efforts of the Saskatchewan depart­
ment of education, the Teachers 




'The l';..‘\. I'.’s "Exercise Divi­
dend” recenlL' tested whether or 
not Britain could he ciuight nap- 
|)ing hy a surprise air attack. New 
apiiaratus was demonstrated, and 
more tlian 70,0(K) men and women 
of the R.A.h'. and other units were 
involved. .-\ii' Marsltal Sir Dor- 
mot Boyle. C.-in-C. Fighter Com­
maiui cotninenteil: "1 think wc
lircdialdy have the best earlj'-warn- 
iiig' radar in the world.”
PRODUCTION IN U.K.
Some 3S().0(K) cars came off The 
production lines in the first half 
of this year, UK).000 more than in 
the same period last year. l,.)ver 
the six moiith.s. the industry kept 
up ail output rate of one car evcr3'' 




4— Area in tho honss
5— Either
6— Watery propellor
7— A claim qseiisflt tbel 
homo
M: -Hita snuirtly 
bfoe39—Tree’s life l od <pl.>
41—Telephone’s voice
43— Main meal course





Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and (.jiilf Islands meeting all 
pro!)lem3 of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
ts'E
BOTHERED BY COUCHGRASS?
HAULTAIN FISH & .CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
•‘fe ®l6ri£ri0UBl) WaB”
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Ghicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
’ For Pronqu Service- Plione Your Take Home Orders 
; ■ . Allow 20, Minutes to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 T3-tf
HERE’S HOW TO GET
There are two schools of thought 
in connection with the successful 
killing of couchgrass by cultiva­
tion. One advocates bringing the 
couch root-stalks to the surface to 
dry out. the other seeks to induce 
starvation by growth.
The first condition is best ac­
complished liy use of the cultivator 
comliined with rod or wire-weeder 
to expose torn stalks to sun and 
wind: the other hy use pi an imple­
ment such as the one-way to shred 
the root-stalks into small' pieces. 
Shredding stimulates dormant buds 
to :grow which until green leaves 
are formed consumes stored foods.
An experiment .was laid outbby 
A. C. Carder,- agronomist,. .ILxperi- 
mcntal - Station, '■ .BeaverlodgeV, .to 
compare the: two inethods.; Results 
rshovy that both: are good whehipro 
perly Aarried - out and are,v: indeed, 
hutch : Iicttcr than ' others tested; 
Best kills were obtained by the use 
of - the . oncTway and -the lienefit 
from commencing . operations , in 
t h c : 1 a t e' a u t u n 1 n. j 11 s tv b e f o r e ’ f r e e z e - 
up was’ striking; , ,
PROPER SHREDDING
A depth of four, to five inches; 
Iti bring the root-stalks -to the 
surface;i.s recommended, 'rheii, the 
year , asv soon as spring 
done, repeated working 
one-way until, fall. 'I'he 
autumn stroke and the 
of the fallow year lire 
overlappin.g half on each 
the one-way. 'I'liis is
RID OF IT FOR GOOD
jdaiu, that i.s, it never ulilize.s its 
food reserves foi' a surge of growth 
as most plants do. Instead, it care­
fully conserves it.s stored foods 
taking out only a.s it puts in', aiul_ 
so it has no weak phase in its 
growth cycle. F.xposing it.s root- 
stalks or storage organs in late 
fall to frost and secring wind is 
an excellent first step in the eradi­
cation of this weed. .
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600.xl6 Gbodyear 'rires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670x15 Goodyear Tires - $15.95 
670x15 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and 'Tube
GA¥IN JACK









8 yecars old 
5 years old 




Garrison Club (The Luxury Gin) 
London Club (The Cocktail Gin)
Hats advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British;Columbiaiy








try. .Marketing; Bbardv .Vancouver;
;; Egg pricCs. i'cniained unchanged 
;here. .this vyeek,but . the. trend : is 
easier.' cine;: to :dcpressed ;bfferings 
froih jirairie. ■ points and: outside [ 
market tiieiuls.;; ; ’ ; - !
b Receipts jare;, holding up and all, 
grades, are clearing. , Processed 
stifeks arc ;moving;;:reasona.bly well 
at quotes well below fresh stock. 
Alaskan movement has dropped, 
while , work camp orders continue 
sulistantial.. ;
Poultry market is. very active, 
sales, reihaining very .good bn all 
clas.ses,'including uirkevs.
;TAKE ;A'; PRINCESS' STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE TO 
VANCOUVER
Enjoy , a week-end;^holiday That’s different;': ;;. ; .;,take-;av 
;Princes.s ; Slearner to Vaneouver., : Exciting:,star-studded 
night spots u . . the tops in theatre; entertaihment ;.. j 
just part of your fun on the inainlarid. Princess Steamers;' 
sail from Sidney at 5.15 p.m: daily, arriving Vancouver at 
8.30 p.m. Plenty i of car 'space available. : - V
SPECIAL WEEK-END RETURN FARE $4.15 
Gciod ic'aying Friday, returning Monday.
T .Ml Times/Pacific Standard:
BEACON MOTORS
BEACON AVE. at FIFTH — SIDNEY PHONE 130
ISi© Easier Hay
\
(lone to, ensure proiier .shreddin.g, 
essenliid for; dormant bud stimnln- 
tion. '.ren enltivalinns in all vvere 
given in the experiineiit and the 
evidence In date angur.s for !i com- 
))lete k'ill. An I'sseniial for gond 
kills is a sliarp" implement, a dnl! 
one IS useless lor the inirpose.
The season the experiment was 
carried i.utl,was wet .and enlliva- 
lions were uiiduly delayed in some 
instances. However, .some mois­
ture an advantage as otherwi.se 
llie conch rooi-stiilks tire prone tn 
dornianev and iri tliis .stale are 
... , .1,;'', nh ■ ;,i; .' ,;r -
CONSERVES FOOD
Ciiucltgrass i.s a eomnien.sitrale
Corinne Gonley
You’ll ,s il V 0 time, 
feel ill 0 V e rotated, 
be hnppier 'w i t h 
re.su Its from im 
iiutomiitic electric 
wtv.'^her—-reuiiy to 
.give .veju’.s of .ser­
vice.
.zS-StfTt'sy.SH'in;';': 'e,.... .:r ,, "'N'JIi
“M.V mo.st valued 
appliuuee!“ . . .
tliat’.s what womtm 
sjty almul tlie mtw 
iiutc,)miitic clotlie,.s 
dryers, 'I’hey do 
;t',v:\'.’ v.'i’h biOsv’y 
liftiuff, cut down 
ii’oniniT, o n d n 11 
;,v,0 S''r ;; about tlic: 
weather.
Blonde, hhie-eyed t i.itinne Gonley 
i may wcinh only 112 pntimls but her 
aeeomidtshnK’iU.s are niiiii.v. As an 
.lelres,'', eoiariienlalor, and singer, tlte
v|t| li’ic Ivi'l
role.s in iiiiiiiy; U,S. and Canadiati 
ihrmie proditeiions, including "Voice 
j of the TnrUe’J, "Present Laug'liler",
irY i
Who line to tliiiner”, ’’Miii'lieih", 
and "Slat Stoop.s to (.,'niiqtier”, 
it,IS appeared in rnnity draina.s and 
v.tricty shows on hotli CIU,; television 
and radio, ha.s ('hnie exU'inavc reiter- 
tory work and ai»peared;ai ’’RtisuG 
in liratien Gelinns’ film of "Ti-Coq”,




who knows what lie's doiiiff. He know,s 5t 
pnys Kt sn  coiisiiiei’ation for his party-line noighliours,
You’ll find it iMtys, loo, Ami it’s really so easy!
When you’re iisiiiK the phone iiml your party line wiints Lo 
make II call, finish yonr eall ns ctniekly as po.ssihle, and in 
the same way, wlitni yon pick np the receiver and discover 
honumne on the hue, linng np gently and wait a few rninnles 
before trying again. Yon'll find yonr parly-line neiglihonr.s 
will retnrn tliese eonrlesies, and service will he sinooUier.
Mo,St Important of all, keep yonr enll.s,.sliort. Not only 
for the sake of yonr iiarly line, hut for yonr own gootl too. 
hTorc t,;dk', can get (hrough to yen wlw 
busy all the time.
hen yotir line isn’
'.-i '!>■
nnrTtsu €0 lum nr a
T E I E Pit. ONE^CDM P A'N t
i
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Walls Of Concrete Block
A SMAll HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A-269
Two Permits For 
New Dwellings
'I'wo permits for dwellings were 
issued by A. W. Sharp, village clerk 
and building inspector in Sidney 
during tlie month of July. Total 
value of the permits was $11,000.
Hiatus in building in the village is 
anticipated by Air. Sharp until the 











and plaster with stucco 
finish. An insulated floor slab is 
laid on a bed of grayel and the 
utility room replaces the base­
ment. Cubage is further reduced 
by tile, flat-roof which used one set 
of joists for ceiling and roof and 
is covered with asphalt roofing.
’ The utility room contains heat-
work
In co-operation with this tiews- 
paper. the Ctmaditm b'orestry Asso- 
ci.'ition flits offered some helpful 
forest travel advice along with the 
geiierid advice that travellers be 
Ciireful with fire in tlte woods; keep 
tlieir campsite clean and if they Iie- 
come lost, above all, keep calm.
Two heavy woollen lumberman’s 
shorts are more comfortiilile and 
warmer than a sweater or a coat.
If the boots are wet. scrape away 
some hot dirt or santf from under
Thev
-^7-OU can have fun figuring out your massage from the Orient 
i¥ by use of this pleasant UtUe letter puzzle. If the number of 
letters In your first name Is 5 or less, subtract from 
than 5 letters In your first name, subtract _from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENiB at the wp of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left egraer, check^each one 
of your large key letters as It appears from Ssrt to right, 
key letters is a code message for you.
Below the
in and laundry ecimpment.
space and caliiiiets. Closei.s include 
! .si'or.'ige in the entry and utilit}', 
wardrolie.s. linen and coat closet.
I Kitchen caliiuets are well ;ir- 
I ranged around :i corner sink, leav-
1 ing a well-lighted dining space in 1 the fire and fill them with it.
Uhe rear. Otlier features include . will be dry in the morning.
.covered stoop, lii eplacc, lecessed | 'fo avoid sore feet, wear large 
tub, .small hall .uul plantin.g^siiace. j with small hob nails that can-
Mooi .ue.i ).s 1,1-14 si|. ft. Cubage tin-dncrh the soles, a tliin
is 11,100 cu. ft. '
For further information about 
Design >\-269, write Tlie Review.
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
©ifip Engitaii Mail’*






Fried Cliicjcen and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
Service Phone Tour Take Home Orders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
^ ^ " 13-tf
i pair of socks, soaped on the heel on 
i tlie inside ne.xt to the feet, and a 
! heavy pair of woollen socks over 
them. They will iiositively prevent 
blisters.
Don’t drink more water than is 
absolutely necessary on the trail. Ice 
water is inviting but often causes 
cramps when the traveller is heated.
Don’t eat too heavily before a 
climb.
A well - soaked cloth wrapped 
around a bottle will keep it cool. 
Hang it up in a breeze in the shade, 
j To keep ants away from rations, 
set a bo.x of four sticks standing in 
tin cans or saucers full of water and 
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well develop into one of those 
years when complaints about to­
matoes rottin.g at tlie blossom end 
are heard from all (piartcrs.
The cool dull weather which per­
sisted well into July, has resulted 
in more than avera.ge leafy growth 
and slowed the development of 
fruit.
As a result there are big demands 
on the root system for water and 
plant murients, particularly in un­
pruned plants. The swelling fruits 
them.selves rc(|uire lar,gc amounts 
of water, and since we are at the 
driest time of year, the plants are 
likely to suffer unless 
vided in good time.
The first syinpjtom is the ap- 
peartiuce of a irtmslucent area at 
the blossom end of the ripening 
fruit, which later dtirkens, with the 
tissues finally collapsing.
The typical appeartince of bios-
Wise Gardenei
soni-eiid rot can thecn be seen in 
fruit.s, iisuiilly red by this time, 
wliicli are black and shrunken at 
the blossom end, sometimes involv­
ing more than half of the fruit. In 
severe cases this condition can af-/ 
feet hy far the greater, proportion’- 
of the fruit on ;i plant.
The best time to :i]->ply a correc­
tive mea'sure is when the first 
symptoms occur. Be on the watch, 
therefore, for the water-soaked 
tiltpearance at the tip of the inore 
advanced fruits, and especially 
where there has been t-.xcessive 
leafy growth. ' Thorough soaking 
it is pro-1 of these plants will usually help 
immeasnrahl)’ in checking any fur­
ther development of the condition.
"Free exercise of religion was 
promised Canadians in the treaty 
which in 1763 ended tiic wars 'nere 
between the British and the French.
DIAGNOSIS
belongs to yonr }>hysician . . . ours is the 
duty of compounding iirescription with 
scientific accuracy.
Fort at Broad 
4-11S>6




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
rjecomher IS and timed for Faster, 
.*\pril IS, 1954. The results ob­
tained show quite conclusively 
that from the standpoint of the 
percentage of saleable flowers and 
the grade obtained early planting 
is much more satisfactory. (Sec 
table below):
Whether to plant iris bulbs early 
or late for winter or spring flower­
ing in the greenhouse is a question 
with which ff)rcers are sometimes 
confronted.
To obtain information on the 
matter a quantity of Wedgwood iris 
were flatter on Oct. 26, 1953. .and
The Hoirtie of
Forcing results with early and late planting of Wedgwood Iris, 1953-54
and the New-FIRESTONE Store
Total no. grade 1 fls.
Total no. grade 2 fls.
Total iio. grade 3 fls.
Total no. grade 4 fls.
'I'otal no. fls. (stems














First Ship Reaches 
Hudson Bay Port
1 The Hudson Bay shipping sca- 
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when the Ss. Warkwbrth entered 
Churchill harbor with 1,900 tons 
of. cargo destined for trans-ship­
ment by . rail to various prairie 
centres. . ■ •
It marked the: fourth consecutive 
year the 7,0,00-ton steamer, oper­
ated by the R. S./ Palgliesh -Lines 
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, gained the 
distinction, of being the first vessel 
of,the jjear.to reach the Manitoba 
'port.:.../;;,.'' /Jv --I. -'-.I v!
-C.N.R. officials said there were 
indications/.that 11954 ! : might he 
ChurchilTs; busiest^ , On- rec­
ord; ./An all-time/ high of nearly 
lUOOO.OOO .hushels,;/of: / grain - :were 
“shipped; via/thC' Hudson/Bay; route 
last (year and it=:has ;beeh ;ahhouhc- 
ed;'that; lO,(X)0,Ob(.) bushi D will hi i
Blind, blasted, failed to grow.... ......... ..............
% saleable fls. (grades 1-4 inch)...................
Cutting season... ..... ...........................................\pr.
BURNING/OVER ------ ———
The practice followed by com­
mercial strawberry growers of 
burning over the aid patch after 
fruiting is not contined to th.e Pa­
cific coast alone.
This practice has been followed 
in Britain for some time and lias 
heen shown by the East Mailing 
Research Station, Kent, to he ex­
perimentally sound. . '
A .good burn destroys most of 
the annual: weeds and . seeds. It 
also .gets rid of old mildewed foli­
age. Aside from these, advantages, 
the removal of; the- leaves is very 
beneficial. Substantial crop in­
crease s followedthe, ihowing.. of 
.Old. jeaves after harvest. - 
:: .Cutting off the old leaves, though 




volves fio risk and is practicable 
under all conditions. Where saw­
dust or shavings have been used, 
burning is out of the question.
A garden tractor fitted with cut- 
ling-bar has been found very satis- 
factori^ It leaves ’ and severed 
runners are drawn out into the cen­
tre of the rows, cultivation with a 
rotovator to a depth of two inches 
does a good, job. Then too, in­
vestigations, have showm that this 
practice; is very effective in the 
control of the crown-moth which 
lays its eggs on lower leaves. All 
in. all the removal of old leaves, 
stems, runners ; and ;; fruit / stalks 
inimediately after harvest is. con­
sidered. good' practice. .
TOMATO'ES;':;/'('/'Ay//-' ,
/:;This ,:is; a/ seasbn / which, -could
Director;
shipped/to Britahv 'from the port' 
;ih is / year.; - In , addi tioh to oth er 
'shipment.s, this .should -make 1954 
ahother/record export- year. -';//
I
From Vancouver ; m
To f Karnldops .A;;$ 9.^ : You Savey.../.;
Vernon-Kelowna .......$12.90 ( You Save....,...
Edmonton . .$29.30 You Save. .....





Please ask your nearest G.N.'R,( agent about bargain faresj 
tAyr>t-iif>r 'Stations.--/'/'■ /,-,'o.o her
Tickets Good in Coaches Only—Usual Free Baggage Allowance
fare.
Children under 5/Travel Free.
/ /;;/ For information, Call or 'Write:
./(/,(■-"'-;/■''(:/(';:i/(,iA'.'I.-'CURTIS,':GA.P.-D., ((-''A'-'
;- Cr. Government and Fort Sts.; Victoi'ia. Phone 3-7127. ;
FLYING HELPS
FRIENDSHIP A / (/ /
"Aviation offers a medium -for 
preserving friendship and under­
standing among the .natibn.s of -the 
world,’’ br. ' L. A. de Lange told 
delegates from 60 countries at the 
recent International Gliding Con­
ference. Dr, de Lange is irresiden't 
o f “ O s t i y ’', a n i n t e r n a t i o n a 1 s c i en - 
tiiic and technical organization for 
soaring- flight.
Total >net general e.xiicndiUirc of 
Canada’s 10 provincial goveniincnts 
increased 40 tier cent from $876,000,- 
000 in 1949 to $l,233,(i00,()0() in 1952. 
(I'hcse figure.s dr. not inclnde d(4it 
retirement. A
■PAN ABODE
( A (1951) LTD.
® LOG/HOMES' ® CABm 
® COURTS:// ;(® GARAGESI 
/’Attractive - Cheap/;
. Quick and ..Easy Building .
■(.’CGNTAU-T'.((/■(:'.-('A
- J. (De' La-( Mare ‘
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Instructed by E. A. M. WilHanis, Esq., we 
offer, subject tob LOW Reserve,




Well-Kept - Picturesque - Authentic
5-ROOM-:.GEPAR;l(SG:;CABIN(
NOTE: Sale to be held at our Offices
MONDAY, AUG. 16 - 2 p.m. 
Write OR PHONE
A-/;. A.",';.^-.(iLLUSTRATED'r'BROCHURE;./" •:';:/-/( 
/;;;On;Wiew'August/14/and:;l,5/'((•:.//,/;
733 Johnson VICTORIA 4-5921
i
.‘\p1ioimvnent of. M, A/Belts to
the iiost oi director of ; [lassenger 
traffic was announced this week 
by 'rrans-Canadn Air Lines. Mr. 
I’liMis nvas formerly supervisor of 
special services.
.'N nanvc of Vancouver, the new 
'rC/\ (lirector wtis educated ;il the 
Hrilauuia liiuli schoi.d. He joined
1 I .1 ..1 1' ,11 >I I .1 in,.'-,. I , 111,
pbiyment in tbe (.'iinadiaii I’acific 
Ste:imshi)is and Prudi.utial Trust 
Comimuy, Ltd,
Mr, belts has served with the 
■airline at \/;mcouver, Te>rontiv,, (,,)1- 
tawa and Montreal, iind is married 
I'o; tile former .Irene Cassidy, of !m1-- 
lUoUton, Alla. -They hiive two 
'sons,'
mm


















An iiriintilh'ne witli ihons.iiuls ol’ dLscTiihlti.nin;’
-111111,61) C(:)liiirilri;iu.s , , . Cajviiijn M(,;ity,,in fV /./qxi' Rum
Wits iiurtuUiced, t,.qily a few sluirt immtli!; a,do .tnti is already a 
fiiinly;e,st:iMished f.ivimriie.
Its di.stinttive cliaratter and supcih cjiiality wtie athitvtd hy 
careful seketlon from the world's limsi rums, isronj’lil 
to/.>cihtT hy niii.sier hlenders in a liqueur rum of 
unmatched excellenct,'.
In ta Of dm (Is
Captain Mt^rgim /)e /.i/.ve lUini is availahle 
in limited supply, at a priniiinn pricn. Jn tocl^aifs
Lin lan
ROM
THIS AnvrsrisrMrNi is hot rustiSHW ok oisnAviD sv 
.IM llQWOlt CONtROl lOiSSO 0» RY TH GOvrSHMtNI Of IfciriSM WwmK
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WorM Traveller 




This Stage Is Not Lovely
World traveller and wife of an 
luternationally known enterta i n e r, 
Mrs. Violet Grace Strickland May, 
passed away at lier home, Journey’s 
End, Deep Cove, on Saturday. 
Alls’. 7.
Mrs. Va'y was horn in Eng’land at 
the Vicarage, llarniondworth, Mid­
dlesex, England, Decemher 8, 1885.
She had travelled acro.ss the world 
and had resided in England, Aus­
tralia and New Zealand prior to 
making her home on \'ancouver 
Island.
Left to mourn are her liushaiid. 
Clement May. at home; tliree sisters, 
Mrs. R. E. Ross, Mrs. H. Blackman 
and Mrs. Stuart Donnithorne; two 
hroriier.s, the Rl. Rev. Bishop Ralpli 
Taylor, of Sodor and Man, and the 
Rev. H. -VL S. Taylor, all in Eng­
land; also several niece.s and 
nephews.
Last riles were ohscri’cd at Holy 
Trinity Church, Patricia May. on 
Wedne.sday, Aug. 11, when Rev.: 
Norman A. Lowe officiated. Ar­
rangements were by .Sands I'nneral 
Chapel. Sidney.
Two representatives of Sidney 
Recreation Commission have relum­
ed from a course in Victoria, study­
ing various forms of community 
recreation, riiey are George Burk- 
rnar, Sidney customs officer, and 
Miss Edith Tanton, of the staff of 
the Sidney branch of’ the Bank of 
Montreal.
The two graduates of tlie Vieioiia 
cour.se will organize community rec- 
1 cation in the area.
Mr. Burkinar was entluisi’astic 
about his experience at the course.
"It was excellent,” he said.
Tiirce r|uarier.s of New Bruns­
wick's land, i.s covered witli mer- 
dtantahle timber.
Shillitto Remains 
At Top Of Ladder
North Saanicli Rod and Gun Club 
salmon derby is attracting large 
numbers of enthusiastic fishermen. 
Norman Shillitio's massive fish. 25 
pounds 11 ounces, has not yet been 
iicltei’ed. T hi.s was the top catch in 
June'and remains al the top.
Alt' Cross hit the jackpot in July, 
with a l/'/j-puniuler. Dick Poison 
arrived closest lo the toil of the hill • 
when he hronght in a cohoe weigh- I 
ing- 24 pounds five ounce.';. 'Phis is 
the 1,’irgest so far repotted in .Vugnsl.
HE “BARBECUED” 
HIS HAND
Donald Cox. MeTavi.sh Road, will 
always view a barbecued steak with 
the uttnost sympathy, lie explain.s 
that he harhecned his right hand. The 
hand was btuidaged sevcrtil weeks 
ago to enre a minor hurt. Today it 
is bandaged to cure a major hurt.
Employed al Hunt’s Garage, Eti.st 
.Saanich Road, L)on Cox, several 
weeks ago soaked his liandages with 
gasoline. Shortly tifterwards the 
gasoline caught fire and his hand 
was e.xtensively burned.
He anticipates a I'criod of .several 
week.s liefore his liand will he nsahle 
again.
“I ne\er knew anytliing could he 





Miss Margaret Beach, well known 
to many residents of the Saanich 
Peninsula as accounttmt at l'’.e..st 
I .Haven Hospital, departed on TnUs- 
tlay for New England Sanitarium 
ami Hospital at Melrose, Massaclui- 
setls, where she will he a staff mem­
her. The sanittirimn i.s operated iiy 
tlie Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Miss Beach, a native of Vancou­
ver, came lo. the staff of Rest Haven 
25 year.s ago. Many friends this 
week voiced sincere regret at her
C.'inadians honght more 
cars than ever hefore—461,887
from 1952.
Qnchec’s I’a.st area 




departure for.her new post.
FAILS TO REPORT 
On Saturday VV. Tucker appeared 
in Sidney R.C.M.P. court on ;i 
charge of failing to report an acci­
dent. Pleading guilty before Alan 
Calvert, T.P., lie was fined tflO and 
costs.
.\ tree falls, il is cut and planed. 
'J'he luniliermen have gained, the 
lumber merchant will derive a hene- 
fii and the lumber will go into-a 
hi.>me from which a family will gain
satisfaction. These benefieiarie.s will 
rarely loeik liack at the woods, whicli 
liav’c lieen ilenmled. In an age of 
commerce and industry tlie only lis­
ped of the forest after the tiinher
' < rr*
is cut is when will'it grow tigtiin? It, 
will soon he limbered eniee more, hut 
the in-helween stage i.s not lovely. 
'J'he above iiiclnre of that sttige 
shows a bleak landsctipe.









Fishing at,; Bfehtwood is the life-; tirely , of dceen fishermen. The pic- 
line: of the . waterfront. VVhile;about tiirc Tabove : .shows the 'dustificatiorin 
hal f of the visitors to the area coine dor ' these ho|)e.s. which arc ' nurtured
they admire: the attractive. tlic latter grou]).: 'rife fishci’inan
s scenery.thc other half is ..fprmeden-.Pwlio sails into the liay is filled with
to he ’caught, dioyv else would .this 
picture; have ij.ieen iiossiblc?.; What 
could be done in the pa.'^t witlv evi­
dent 'success ctin Mtrcly be done 
again today ? b
Judging Commences 10 a.m. Sept. 4 
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS *
I Is Such Cruelty 
Really Needed?
t/roronfe Globe amlMail)
'J'he-vast understanding wltich 
can' he huilt n|i helween tnan ;mtl 
the .so-called lower ntammalitin 
nnlcrs i.s an old story to true ani­
mal lovers. 'J’he siniil;ir harmony 
among the lower animals hits , just 
been set 'forth in scientifir, terms 
Ivy I’l'cifessor l.oh .Seng’ 'iPsai of. 
'Ptilani' I'niversity hefore the In- 
lernatiotia! Congress of l‘s,ychol- 
"gy. ■




i I >nn•■:in t





WilMon''! Clin give you 
I'oinitletc (iiivicc and 
service.s ait to correet 
utcil,, of .HI private 
echortlft. Now'b the time 
to oi'iicr Casli'a Woven 
NamiJS.
,/ii(/ f( Duihi't /Viiii /or )*iiio' ( diif ie.i/i'/ii'«'
fore the same liody Ity Professitr 
H. linger Rosvold of Vale, of liow 
Ito ihi'ii-is eli'i'trii' neeillos int.i 
monki.'j’s’ brains—apimrently witli 
no aitaesthesiii-—tiI measure their 
resnlting errors, 'Phis goes under 
tile m.iiime oi lieliaviui .■und.v 
which, if It ii> imporl'imt in ti Itio- 
igical sense, means htiman he- 
haviiir. But since a monkey's nor­
mal respiitises liear little I'elalion 
til a littman's, many will wonder if 
any .gtijilanee whatever can hc' ,goi 
from its heliavior niider tortitre. 
'Phe whole espefinieiit will talte a 
lot of jtt.stifying In iiiiy intelligent 
ami I'limpassionate. laynftin.
It is this sort oj hiirderline if 
iioi entirely olisctn'e ptii'.sitil svhieh 
tenil',, .onotig m!i.:e .seii.sltive peo­
ple, |o hriiig all ifniitial'i'Kiieriimnir 
tat ion under reproai |i, and ihits to 
difici'eilil, e veil ' t hose r e sea fell I's 
which . in meilieal npiiiioii, lia\ i.‘, a 
diseeriiihle ilterapetilie and lift’- 
saving .thjeclive, liven without 
iilidersl.iudhig, peo|)le protest at 
what they .iii.stinetively ; fed is 
wrong, espei.iially atij'lliing which 
savoi’s to ihein of random in’ waii- 
loii eruelty. Mere ettriosily is not, 
in their view, acce]ital)U' as an ms- 
eiise for any flei'iai'ltire front the 
principle of inerey.
Granted there may always he a 
Itystei'ical fringe in llie lay world; 
hill there is also a spiiriims and 
morhid fringe in Ilte professions, 
from tvliidi llie curative caBiug.i 
are no more immitiie than .'iny 
Ollier, li.-pei'ially since ilteif whole
............ .. rests on iilihlic ennfideni'e
thev are ex|ieeled. lik'e Gaesar's 
Wile, to alijun' anything' whtdi 
inigl’i .issoe.iate ilierij whh sndi a, 
friiigt', in .stispicion even if . not in 
fact. .\nd as for emitlrieal research 
Iii III hdtavinr, one msiy well led 
1 there: an* eiiounh Jjrains .ilready 
is. daimigeil ill the immuu World to
fO
6! m.si tile. nlijei. t le-
(oif'rwimepi No'Ci’t eJ/'/'io'fg* D/fa,'
Idea
t ll|’andoii Siin) .
, mall ami liis .wife 
lea ami it is hers,.
ii.tv
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DEEP COVE. They Served indian People
Mr. and Mrs. D. Parker, Port Al- 
berni, were guc.sls of Mrs. Bowes,
Glayton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harper and 
sons, of Vancouver, are the guests j 
of the former’s parents, Mr. andlj^l . 
Mrs. A. Harper, Madrona Drive. ! f',f' ■ ■
\y. Trueman, Birch Road, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
A. . Harper, Madrona Drive, has 
returned from a trip to Vancouver. ;
He was accompanied op the return 
trip by Barbara and Be.tty Herder,
Avho will spend the remainder of 
their vacation with their grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson-Smith,
Madrona Drive.
Miss Madclyn Watts, Downey 
Road, left August 8 for a trip to 
Swift Current, Sask., and Winnipeg.
She was accompanied by Miss Clteri 
klalcolm, of Comox.
Mrs. .Wm. Stewart and son, Rob­
ert, Regina, are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Stewart’s son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart,
Downey Road.
Air. and Mrs. Norman Keir, Cal­
gary, are guests of Mrs. Keir’s bro­
ther and sister, Will. Brown and 
Aliss W. J. Brown, Madrona Drive.
R. A. Alartin, Vancouver, came 
over to the home of Mr. and Airs.
A. Ozero, Madrona 'Drive, to get 
Itis'son, Robert, who had been visit- 
png here. Kenneth Ozero returned 
to Vancouver with him and will be 
.staying there for two weeks.
Jim Gardner, Laurel. Road, took 
his Sunday school class on a trip to 
George Pringle Camp, Shawnigan 
■ Lake.; ■ :
John ..Smith, Dryden, Ont., is a 
guest at the home of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Airs. J. G,
Graham, Chalet Road;
The parents ’ of Deep Cove are 
sponsoring a sports day, to be held j 
at the grounds of Watson Smith,
Madrona Drive, on Saturday, after- 
; noon, August ,14. There will be 
sports of all kinds, sale of home 
cooking, and hot dogs. Proceeds 
will go for youth activities. ’
; ::vMr. and Mrs. Peter Donald and
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Councillor E. C. Read of Broad- j 
view, Sask., son-in-law of Air. and ! 
Airs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., has j 
returned home after a very pleasant j 
holiday. V j
Mr." and Airs. - J. Westover and 
family of Sandspit, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, are spending a holiday in 
Sidney. They are the guests of Air. 
Westover’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Airs. Ray Pope, Bazan 
Ave.
Dr. and Airs. J. J. AlcKcndry, 
Ottawa, arrived by T.C..A.. on July 
27 and were the guests of Airs. Ale- 
Kendrv's lirother-in-law and sister.
Dr. and Airs. E. H. Lawson, Fifth 
.St.,-for a week. En route home they 
attended the British Empire Games 
in Vttncotiver and will visit ;it Jas­
per Park, Edmonton, Calgary, Al- 




Three per cent raise for all nutni- 
ciptil staff, with the exception of 
the police department was approved 
by Central Saanich council on Tues­
day evening. . i
The incretise is in accordance with i 
rai’ses granted to Saanich employees. | 









1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
EXPERIENCE
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 









White iind assorted culor.s, S,'/- to 10)/2........................................ 35c
White iind as.sorted color.s, children’.^, 4yi' to S............ ,....30c-S5c
GARDEN H.-ATS................ ................................. ......... ......... 59c to 85c
Manws TOE GIFT SHOPPE
an'iiitgemenis. 1
Jniinanuol Kant was probably 
the mo.st infliientiiil philosopher of i 
modern times. lie wiis :in advo­
cate of realism.
Pioneer religious tokens of the 
l.sland are marked at Thunderbird
Change of Name
For the sake of convenience and to avoid con­
fusion . . . Sidney Men’s and Boys’ Wear, 
. will in future be known as •
ALEXANDER-GANE ■
There is ho change ii. management or in the 
policy of the. business.
Park in Victoria. The Indian tribes in an effort to placate the wrath of 
of the Island erected such statuary nature and to encourage Prividence
to gaze kindly upon them. Those 
responsible were confident that their 
totem poles fulfilled an important 
function. Those depicted above are 
not expected to serve the white 
populace as effectively.
spri, of Calgary, are guests at the and Mrs. C. D. Donald, Towner
home of the former's parents, Cap-j ^ark.
' ' ....— ------------ ' " ■ ■ i Dr. and Airs. AIcAIinn, Vancouver,
I are staying at their summer cottage. 
Madrona Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Smith and 
boys, Aladrona Drive, are holiday­
ing in Portland, Ore., : and other 
points south.‘ ‘
Wrn. Brown Ayould like the men 
to come and help at the Deep . Cove 
Hall, on. Tuesday and Friday eve­
nings; also any men that might be 
available to help during the day.
farm products or forest pro 
ducts ? y. , . ■
ANSWERS: 5, Forest products, 
chiefly pulp and paper. 3, ReC 
Charles \\’. Gprdon. 1, 65 per cent. 
4, Ont., Qiie.,' Alta.; B.G. 2, Alore 
than nine and a ; half billion dollars.
(Alaferial supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts the hand­
book of; facts ;about Canada.)
Keep Smiling with the “New” 
,HappyiFpot)Sock, the bri^irial cushion sole.










Beacon at Fifth Street Phone 216
• 1. NAVhaC pefeehtage/Lbf ; Cariatlian;
: families own their own.homes?
: 21; Ih 1929 laboF income in Canada 
. w^^ two and' a. half billion; dpl-
I' ;,Vr lars.,;:'JWhat Avas .;it;in ;,1951 ? ' ,- 
What was the real name of the 
Canadian ; ,novelist who; ; signed 
l, Iiimself as Ralph Connor? J
4. In order, name the four leading 
- mineral producing provinces.
5. Last year did \ve earn more ex­
port dollars front the sale of
HER AFGHAN 
1|;ENTERED
JrMrsAMargafet 'Carlyle:; of,: Ganges, 
-Salt , Spring; Island,-;has;ventered a 
: solid crochet afghan Gn,; the textiles 
section of; the -home-arts-competition 
of the; P.N.E. at - Vancouver, : from 
August 25 to September; 6;; .
-Afany. eriti'ies' from this- area arb 






Knit your own Sweaters 
with this home-spun ... 
made from native and 
New Zealand wools.





(Thick end) ............................ .... ........... ..LB. S7
SAUSAGE—
(Commercial) ...................... . ... 35
SMOKED JOWL-
.............. 47'
VEAL and CHICKEN LOAF— 
(Swift’s) .............. ...................
XB. .zr
.(. FRUITS and .VEGETABLES :
CANTALOUPE—
(Jumbo) ............ .....................





— Phone 333 
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
.LETTUCE— / ' fitc,
(Firm, fresh) ■■■y.............J.............. EACH






Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206;
Razors --were; in; xommon:- use 






Wc have Turkeys (whole, half or (quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
v'j .b; oven-readyy-C,P. L;
Meats Fruits Vegetables - Icc Cream and Juices
All Top-Qiytlity Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
to Your Home Frervi.r r.r T.fviki-r
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils
For current prices or answers to freezing problems,
PHONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre"
CHILDREN FROM 3 TO 12 YEARS—Attend our
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
August 16 - 27
-9;'a.m.V:to: I1.45’..a.m.''
BIBLE - HANDWORK - RECREATION
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Interdenominational Material 
For Transportation . . , Cair Sidney 179Y
■ ''31-2-
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phone 28
- 80 - HOSE is !or Life
There’s a whole lifetime (of trouble-free service iri NO-CG- 
) ;R0DE ; ROGT-PR.OOF- PIPE: : ;SoiI : settlement Fwon’t:
crack or break it, freezing or tha-wing won’t affect it. 
Tapered joints prevent leaks, keep out roots, NG-CG- 
RGDE saves you time^ work^ money.
Use I^G-GG-RGDE root-proof pipe for House-to-Sewer 
or House-to-Septic Tank connections, Downspouts, other 
underground non-pressure uses. Backed bjL a 40-year 
record of outstanding service.
We will cut and bevel the exact length you need for the 
final hook-up of your line WITHOUT EXTRA COST!
1090 THIRD ST,. SIDNEY; B.C.




2 OL lloiiiii Tin
COFFEE TABLES - END TABLES 
LAMP TABLES - STEP TABLES 
All specially reduced, from $5.95. 
'vLLight:or- Dark',W:ood.;"'.'
PICTURES—; -
Slashed in price, from.......75c
'adjustable. BABY CRIES™-
Complete witli mattress, from $34,95 
ONE ONLY—
MOTOROLA TV 214HCH 
CONSOLE
We will supply and install this set 
roinplctc 'ivith .antenna fer.'$469 '





All rnelnl - 9 heij?h1s.
^ /W:
WAS ^
now, for a limited time only
JilSI
15% OFF
• The lome raQuIor detlon, vtdlh 
no chetnoo In fomou* Shirley qual­
ity aro yaufi ot thli wonderful 
pikel Here’* new convenience, 
new beouly tor your kitchen, ThU 
Olontnlno porceloln-iloel »lnk- 
coblnel hoi qeneroui link, double- 
drolnboordt, bandy droweri, and
3 laroe itoraoe comparlmentik 
Thb offer good for limited llmo! lUoclelR
only . i no hurry In lodoyl pneed from,,,
UWN MOWERS
Wo hiivf" J) f(avOn hnnd 
to clojir 11,1 IhiH price.
RENTow,




® y6"In.\Dt«c ■ Sander
• Floor Folislier
** Eleclric Drill ,,. , .
• , Stapler*.,
: ® Paint Sprayer : '
